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EPA Reg. No. 51036-126 

If this condition is not complied with, the registration will be 
subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA section 6(e). Your 
release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of the 
condition. A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

Enclosure 

Joanne I. Miller 
Product Manger (23) 
Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 
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TRIFLURALIN 4TSF 

A selective herbicide for the preemergence control of annual 
grasses and broadleaf weeds 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Trifluralin (a,a,a-trifluoro-2,6-dinitro-N,N-
dipropyl-p-toluidine) ....................... . 

INERT INGREDIENTS: ............................... . 
TOTAL ....................... . 

Contains 4 pounds active ingredient per gallon. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

41.2% 
58.8% 

100.0% 

ACCEPT£D 
with comlEl'ITS 

1n F.PA Lrtte'r DatNl 

I { / 

CAUTION 
U.odN tbr. F.f'.det81 ln~~rid~ 
fll.NilciJ~. and R1l'rlf':~,i~ .-\d 
111(0 aJDf'Ddcd. fM th~ }>e"tkide 
ffP-U-gr03\;l" _ t~keti. ;-to. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

IF IN EYES: Flush eyes with plenty of water. Call a physician if 
irritation persists. 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or Poison Control Center. Drink 1 
or 2 glasses of water and induce vom~ting by touct~ng to back of 
throat. Do not induce vomiting or give anything by mouth to an 
unconscious or convulsing person. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical 
attention. 

See Additional Precautionary Statements Inside 

EPA Reg. No. 51036-126 EPA Est. No. 51036-GA-1 

Manufactured By 
MICRO FLO COMPANY 

P.O. BOX 5948 
LAKELAND, FLORIDA 33807 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards To Humans And Domestic Animals 

CAUTION 

. ., .. 
(l •• 

• f f I . 
Causes moderate eye injury. . Harmful if swallowed or absorbed 
through the skin. Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothtng. 
Prolonged or frequently repeated skin contact may cause allergic 
reaction in some individuals. 
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PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
Some materials 
listed below. 
for category B 
chart. 

that are chemical-resistant to this product are 
If you want'more options, follow the instructions 
on an EPA chemical resistance category selection 

Applicators and other 
1. Long-sleeved shirt 
2. Chemical-resistant 
3. Shoes plus socks 
4. Protective eyewear 

handlers must wear: 
and long pants 
gloves, such as barrier laminate or butyl 

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning and maintaining 
PPE. If no such instructions for washables, use detergent and hot 
water. Keep and wash PPE seperately from other laundry. 

Engineering Controls: 
When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs, or aircraft in a 
manner that meets the ~equirements listed in the Worker Protection 
Standard (WPS) for agricultt:ral pesticides (40 CFR 170.240 (d) (4-6) , 
the handler PPE req~irements may be reduced or modified as 
specified in the WPS. 

US~R S~~ETY RECOMENDATIONS 
Users should: 
1. Wash hands before eati~;, drinking, chewing gum, using 

tobacco or using tie tc~let. 
2. Remove clothing irr.:nedia::ely if pesticide gets inside. Then 

wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. 
3. Remove PPE immediately after handling this product. Wash 

the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as 
possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide is extremely toxic to freshwater marine, and 
estuarine fish and aquatic invertebrates including shrimp and 
oyster. Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface 
water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water 
mark, Do not apply in a manner which will directly expose canals, 
lakes, streams, ponds, marshes or estuaries to aerial drift:.'" .Do 
not contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwaters."· · " 

PHYSICAL ~~ CHEMICAL HAZARDS 
Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

· . 
· . ~ •• , I ( , 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE : ' , , 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a wanner 
inconsistent with its labeling. 
Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workp.:r:s· Dr 
other persons, either directly or through drift. Only protected 
handlers may be in the area during application. Fo: any 
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requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency 
responsible for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and 
with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This 
standard contains requirements for the protectio~ of 
agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries, ana 
greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It 
contains requirements for training, decontamination, 
notification, and emergency assistance. It also conta~ns 
specific instructions and exceptions pertaining to the 
statements on this label about personal protectiv2 e~~pment II 
and restricted-entry intervals. The requirements in t~is box I' 

only apply to uses of this product that ere cover2d c,' the 'i 

Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated c~eas ~~r~ns 
the restricted-entry interval (REI) of 12 hours. 

Exception: If the product is soil-injected or soi~
incorporated, the Worker Protection Staneara, una~r C2~=a~n 
circumstances, allows workers to enter t~e Lreate~ a~~~ if 
there will be no contact with anything t~.ct has b~2n ::~2atee. 

PPE required for early entry to treated crees the:: is 
permitted under the Worker Protection Stcndard ane tha:: 
invol ves contact with anything that has been treated s·c:.ch as 
plants, soil, or water, is: 
1. Coveralls 
2. Chemical-resistant gloves, such as barrier lam~nate Jr 

butyl rubber 
3. Shoes plus socks 
4. Protective eye wear 

CHEMIGATION PROHIBITION 
Do not apply this product through any type of irrisatio~ system. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
STORAGE: May be stored in unheated facilities. Do not s::ore near 
heat or flame. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: 
may be disposed of 
facility. 

Wastes resulting from the use cf this product 
on site or at an approved waste disposal 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then Jffer for 
recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dis?ose of in a 
sanitary landfill, or incineration, or, if allowec by state ana 
local authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of s::coke. 
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SPECrAL PRECAUTIONS 
Applied according to directions and under normal growing conditions 
Trifluralin will not harm the treated crop. Overapplication may 
result in crop injury or a soil residue. Uneven application or 
improper soil incorporation of Trifluralin can result in erractic 
weed control or crop injury. Seedling disease, cold weather, deep 
planting, excessive moisture, ~igh salt conce~tration or drought 
may weaken crop seedlings and inc~ease the possibility of damage 
from Trifluralin. Under these condi~ions, dela~'ed crop development 
of reduced yields may res~lt. 
In Arizona, Colorado, CalifoY:".ia, Idaho, MO:'1tana, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washing~on, and Wyomir::J", sugarbeets, red 
beets or spinach should not be planted for 12 mcnt~s after a spring 
application or for 14 months efcec a fe~l application of 
Trifluralin. Plow the land to c -Jepth of ~2 :'nches prior to 
planting sugar beets to prevent the pcssibil:cy of crop injury. 
Sorghum (milo) proso mille::, corr. CT CJats shoule nct: be planted for 
14 months after a spring application or for 16 ,on=hs after a fall 
application of Trifluralin to cvo:'d =rcp injur,-. If land has not 
been irrigated, do not plant any of =~ese crops :or 18 months after 
a spring application or 20 rr,ont:--.~ afcer a £=.ll application of 
Trifluralin. 
In those portions of Kansas, N"'r:ra~:",a, Nortr. Da:"ota, Oklahoma, 
South Dakota and Texas w~ere '"-t l·c"isC 7.0 iLc'1es of irrigation 
and/or rainfall (total) was us",d to ;~cjuce th~ c~op. Sorghum or 
oats should not be planted for 12 ~=~t~s afte~ an application of 
Trifluralin. 
If less than 20 inches of total vater was used to produce the crop, 
do not plant sorghum, proso millet, or oats for 18 months after an 
application of Trifluralin. CUJ1, ;,et weathe~ conditions during 
the early stage 

of growth may increase the poss:bi1iLY of injury to sorghum. 
In all other areas receiving greater than 20" rainfall/year: 
Moldboard plow before planti=g sugar beets where a spring 
application of Trifluralin was m=.de the previous season. Also note 
planting restrictions listed in the section on control of rhizome 
johnsongrass and other higher r~te programs. 

Vegetable Growing Areas: Vegetar~e crops other than those listed on 
this label should not be planted within 5 mo:rths following the 
application of Trifluralin. 
Trifluralin is a preemergence herbicide which is incorporated into 
the soil to provide long-lasting control of many annual grasses and 
broadleaf weeds. Trifluralin controls weeds as they germinate. 
Trifluralin will not control es~ablished weeds. 

WEEDS AND GRASSES CONTROLLED BY TRIFLURALIN TSF 

GRASSES 
Annual bluegrass (Foa annual 
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Barnyardgrass 
(Watergrass) 

Brachiaria 
(Signalgrass) 

Bromegrass 
(Cheatgrass) 
(Downy brome) 

Cheat 
( Chess) 

Crabgrass 
(Large crabgrass) 
(Smooth crabgrass) 

Foxtail 
(Bottlegrass, 
Bristlegrass, 
Giant foxtail, 
Green foxtail, 
Foxtail millet, 
Pigeongrass, 
Robust foxtail, 
Yellow foxtail) 

Goosegrass 
(Silver crabgrass, 
Silvergrass, 
Wiregrass, 
Yardgrass) 

( 

(Echinochloa spo) 

(Brachiaria sp 0 ) 

(Bromus tectorum) 

(Bromus secalinus) 

(Digtaria spp 0 ) 

(Setaria spp 0 ) 

(Eleusin indica) 

Johnsongrass (from seed) (Sorghum halepense) 
(Rhizome-see page 5 for special instructions for control in 
cotton and see page 7 for special instructions for control in 
soybeans) 

Junglerice 
Panicum: 

(Echinochloa colonum) 

Fall panicum (Panicum dichotomiflorum) 
(Spreading panicgrass-see page 5 for special instructions in 
cotton and see page 7 for special instructions in soybeans) 

Guineagrass (Panicum maximum) 
(See page 12 for special instructions) 
Texas panicum (Panicum texanum) 

(Buffalograss, Coloradograss) 
Itchgrass 

(Raoulgrass) 
(See page 12 

Red Rice 

(Rottboellia exaltata) 

for special instructions) 
(Oryza sativa) 

page 7 for suppression or partial control 
(Cenchrus incertus) 

(See 
Sandbur 

(Bluegrass) 
Sprangletop 
Stinkgrass 

(Lovegrass) 

(Leptochloa filiformis) 
(Eragrostis cilaneensis) 

Wild cane (Sorghum bicolor) 
(Shattercane, 
See page 8 for special instruction) 

directions) 
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Woolly cupgrass 

Carpet weed 
Chickweed 
Field bindweed 

( 

(Eriochloa villosa) 

BROADLEAF WEEDS 

(See page 13 for special 

(Mollugo verticil lata) 
(Stellaria media) 
(Convolvulus arvensis) 
instructions) 
(Richardia scabria) Florida pusley 

(Florida purslane, 
Mexican clover, 
Pus ley) 

Goosefoot 
Henbit (fall application only) 

(Chenopodium hybridum) 
(Lamium amplexicaule) 
(Polygonum aviculare) 
(Kochia scoparia) 

Knotwood 
Kochia 

(Fireweed, 
Mexican fireweed) 

Lambsquarters 
Pigwepd 

(Carelessvleed, 
Prostrate pigweed, 
Redroot, 
Rough pigvleed, 
Spiny pigweed) 

(Chenopodium album) 
(Amaranthus spp.) 

Puncturevine (Western U.S. Only) 
(Caltrop, 

(Tribulus terrestris) 

Goathead) 
Purslane 
Russian thistle 

(Tumbleweed) 
Stinging nettle 

(Nettle) 

(Portulaca oleracea) 
(Salsola Kali) 

(Urtica dioica) 

SOIL PREPARATION 

Crop Residues or Existing Weeds: Ground cover, such as crop 
residues or existing weeds, can interfere with the incorporation of 
Trifluralin into the soil. A manageable level of such ground cover 
will allow the Trifluralin to be uniformly incorporated into t~e 
top 2 to 3 inches of soil. If the level of the ground cover ~s 
such that this cannot be done, you must till the soil prior to t~e 
application of Trifluralin. Roughness: The soil surface should ~e 
smooth enough so that you can operate a sprayer and incorporation 
equipment efficiently and at speeds which insure a unifocm 
application and incorporation of Trifluralin. General So~l 
Conditions: To assure uniform incorporation of Trifluralin, soil 
moisture conditions should be such that large clods can be broken 
up during the incorporation process. 
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SOIL TEXTURE GUIDE 

The amount of Trifluralin you apply will vary with the soil texture 
and organic matter. A fine textured soil will require more 
Trifluralin per acre than a coarse soil. Choose the proper rate 
for each application based on the following soil texture group and 
specific crop recommendations. Do not exceed recommended rates. 

Soil Texture 

Coarse soils 
(Light) 

Medium Soils 

Fine Soils 

Soil Classification 

Sand, loamy sand, sandy loam 

Loam, Silty clay loam*, silt loam, 
silt sandy clay loam* 

Clay, clay loam, silty clay loam*, 
sil ty clay, sandy clay, sandy clay loam* 

*Silty clay loam and sandy clay loam soils are transitional soils 
ana may be classified as either medium or fine textured soils. If 
si:Cty clay loam or sandy clay loam soils are predominately sand or 
siit, =hey oo-re usually classified as medium textured soils. If 
they are ?redominately clay they are usually classified as fine 
tex~urE~ seils. 

MIXING AND APPLICATION DIRECTIONS 

Alone in I';a=",r Start with a clean spray tank. Fill sprayer 1/4 to 
1/2 full wit~ clean water. Start agitation. Add correct quantity 
of Triflura:in, continue agitation and finish filling the tank. 

Trifluralin Tank Mix in Water Vigorous, continuous agitation is 
required for all tank mixes. (Sparger pipe agitators generally 
provide the best agitation in spray tanks). Avoid stirring or 
splashing air into the mixture during filling to prevent foaming. 
To do this, place the end of the fill pipe below the surface of the 
water in the spray tank. Do not allow the mixture to siphon back 
into the water source. 

Mixing order: Fill the tank 1/4 to 1/2 full with clean water. 
Start the agitation. Add dry flowables, wettable powders (WP) , 
aqueous suspensions (AS), flowables (F), and liquids (L) to the 
water and agitate until the product (s) are completely dispersed in 
the water. Allow additional mixing and dispersion time when using 
dry flowable products. Continue agitation and fill tank to 1/4 
full, add the Trifluralin, mix thoroughly. Then add any solution 
(S) formulations, agitate and finish filling. Maintain agitation 
during filling and through application. If spraying and agitation 
must be stopped before the tank is empty, the materials may settle 
to the bottom in this case. It is important to resuspend all of 
the material in the bottom of the tank before continuing the spray 
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application. A sparger agitator is o:=ticularly useful for this 
purpose. Sometimes it is more diff::.cuILt to resuspend settled 
material than it is to suspend i~ ori~inally. Read and carefully 
follow all label instructions for each material added to the tank. 
Premixing dry and flowable formul~tio-~ with water (slurrying) and 
pouring the slurry through a 20 ~::l 35 mesh wetting screen in the 
top of the tank will help aSSQrE good initial dispersion in the 
tank water. Line screens in the ::aru: 3hould be no finer than 50 
mesh (100 mesh is finer than 5C nesb). If you see a buildup of 
material on the walls of the spray t~~, wash the tan~ with soapy 
water between fillings. Rinse ace =on-=~::ue the sprayin", Clperation. 
Clean the tank, lines, and screeo5 t~:roughly after ~se. As the 
spray volume decreases, the importance :f accurate cal~Dration and 
uniform application increases. C~~ck :~e sprayer dai~y to insure 
proper calibration and unifo= al=.=~~cation. Do :wt apply 
Trifluralin when the wind can ca~se dr~fting of sprav particles 
which can result in non-uniforrr. =ppl~:,:~an. Tri:luca:n should 
not be applied to soils which a~'e",et C'L are subject :.::: prolonged 
periods of flooding as poor weec. c.:n:::'cL c-ay result:. 

GROUND APPLICATION: Apply Trifl·,:::-,~i..:-. c:: '=' to ~o gall.:::::.3 of water 
or liquid fertilizer per acre (br:" :'cas: ::asis), usi"g 3": __ properly 
calibrated, low pressure herbic~ :.=, s:: :,,-"'-,,>r tr,at \';ll_ ar:rply the 
spray uniformly. 

AERIAL APPLICATION: Apply Triflurali~ 10 S to ~o ga~c':::~s of water 
or liquid fertilizer per acre. .~.dJ\.l-":: pump press'~~,=, nozzle 
arrangements, speed and heighc to provlc~ a uniform appl~cation to 
the soil surface. Use swath markers oc flagmen to assure proper 
application spray widths. 

Avoiding spray drift at the applica::ic:: s~te is the responsibility 
of the applicator. The interactico of ~any equipment-and-weather
related factors determine the pc:encial for spray drift. The 
applicator and the grower are reSC..AXlSibl", for considering all these 
factors when making decisions. 

The following drift management requi",enentts must be followed to 
avoid off -target drift movement: f=,:;r aerial applications to 
agricultural field crops. These re'=?.:i.rements do not apply to 
forestry applications, public heal::n ~"'s or to applications using 
dry formulations. 

1. The distance of the outer mas: nczzles on the boom must not 
exceed 3/4 the length of the wingS?an c= rotor. 

2. Nozzles must always point bac~=Id ~~allel with the air stream 
and never be pointed downwards mo~ ttcJ 45 degrees. 

Where states have more stringer:: r~~lations, they should be 
observed. 
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AERIAL DRIFT REDUCTION ADVISORY INFORMATION 

Informat'ion on Droplet Size 

The most effective way to reduce drift potential is to apply large 
droplets. The best drift management strategy is to apply the 
largest droplets that provide sufficient coverage and control. 
Applying larger droplets reduces drift potential, but will not 
prevent drift if applications are made imprope~ly, or under 
unfavorable environmental conditions (see Wind, Temperature and 
Humidity, and Temperature Inversions). 

Controlling Droplet Size 

Volume - Use high flow rate nozzles to apply the highest practical 
spray volume. Nozzles with higher rated flows produce larger 
droplets. 

Pressure Do not exceed the nozzle manufacturer's recommended 
pressures. For many nozzle types le,'er pressure p"oduces larger 
droplets. When higher flow rates are needed, use h:~her flow rate 
nozzles instead of increasing pressure. 

Number of Nozzles - Use the minimum n'~l1be~ of nozzles that provide 
uniform co·:'Orage. 

Nozzle Or:'Ontation Orienting nozzles so thac the spray is 
released parallel to the airstream produces larger droplets than 
other orientations and is the recommended practice. Significant 
deflection from horizontal will reduce droplet size and increase 
drift potential. 

Nozzle Type - Use a nozzle type that is designed for the intended 
application. With most nozzle types, :-,arrower spray angles produce 
larger droplets. Consider using low-drift nozzles. Solid stream 
nozzles oriented straight back produce the largest droplets and the 
lowest drift. 

Boom Length 

For some use patterns, reducing the effective boom length to less 
than 3/4 of the wingspan or rotor length may further reduce drift 
without reducing swath width. 

Application Height 

Applications should not be made at a height greater than 10 teet 
above the top of the largest plants unless a greater height is 
required for aircraft safety. Making applications at the lowest 
height that is safe reduces exposure 0: droplets to evaporation and 
wind. 
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Swath Adjustment 

When applications are made' with a crosswind, the swath will be 
displaced downward. Therefore, on the up and downwind edges of the 
field, the applicator must compensate for this displacement by 
adjusting the path of the aircraft upwind. Swath adjustment 
distance should increase, with increasing drift potential (higher 
wind, smaller drops, etc.). 

Wind 

Drift potential is lowest between wind speeds of 2-10 mph. 
However, many factors, including droplet size and equipment type 
determine drift potential at any given speed. Application should 
be avoided below 2 mph due to variable wind direction and high 
inversion potential. NOTE: Local terrain CiOn influe"ce ",ind 
patterns. Every applicator should be famil~a~ with local wind 
patterns and how they affect spray drift. 

Temperature and Humidity 

When making applications in low relative humidi ~:', S2t up e:ruipmen::: 
to produce larger droplets to compensate for e-.'a:::8eation. Deoplet 
evaporation is most severe when conditions ar2 ~~t~ hot and dry. 

Temperature Inversions 

Applications should not occur during a terJp",racure inversion 
because drift potential is high. Temperature inversions restrict 
vertical air mixing, which causes small suspended droplets to 
remain in a concentrated cloud, This clcud can move in 
unpredictable directions due to the light variable winds common 
during inversions. Temperature inversions are characterized by 
increasing temperatures with altitude and are common on nights with 
limited cloud cover and light to no wind. They begin to form as 
the sun sets and often continue into the morning. Their presence 
can be indicated by ground fog; however, if fog is not present, 
inversions can also be identified by the movement of smoke from a 
ground source or an aircraft smoke generator. Smoke that layers 
and moves laterally in a concentrated cloud (under low wind 
conditions) indicates an inversion, while smoke that moves upward 
and rapidly dissipates indicates good vertical air mixing. 

Sensitive Areas 

The pesticide should only be applied when the potential for drift 
to adjacent sensitive areas (e. g. residential areas, bodies of 
water, known habitat for threatened or endangered species, non
target crops) is minimal (e.g. when wind is blowing away from the 
sensitive areas). 
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INCORPORATION DIRECTIONS 

INCORPORATION EQUIPMENT-GENERAL DIRECTIONS 

Use incorporation equipment that mixes Trifluralin into the top 2 
to 3 inches of the final seedbed, or erratic weed control and/or 
crop injury may result. Incorporation equipment such as a disc 
will mix Trifluralin approximately half as deep as the equipment is 
set to operate. For example a disc set to c:"t .<; inches deep will 
incorporate most of the Trifluralin withir: the top 2 inches of 
soil. 

INCORPORATION BEFORE P~k~=~G 

Trifluralin mus;: be incorporated one Lrne -... :'tloin 24 hours after 
app~ication_ Then any time prior tc 01anting, a second 
inccrporation i~ necessary I this time r-lnE:"':-.; L!1e equipment in a 
dif~eren= direccion from the first_ Yeu s~~uld incorporate the 
Tri:luralin uni:orrnly into the top 2 cr C c:1ches of the final 
seec.~ec.. 

INCORPORATION IN BEDDED C;:-:" -:--_-".E 

For ~ffe=tive we2d control, Trifluralin ne~=~ co be incorporated 
intc the top 2 to 3 inches of the final see~ed_ 

APPLICATION PRIO? TO BEDDING: Apply Triflura=--'n and incorporate it 
one ;:ime with recommended equipment_ The bed=ing operation serves 
as ;:ie second incorporation. Do not expose -c:ctreated soil during 
post-bedding operations.* Application after bedding: Knock off 
beds to planting height before applying ~rifluralin _ Apply 
Trifluralin and incorporate it with recommend=d equipment that will 
conform to the bed shape. Do not leave untreated soil exposed_* 
*Avoid removal of untreated soil from the seedbed before or during 
the planting operation. This would expose uncreated soil allowing 
weeds to germinate in the drill row_ 

RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT 

Any recommended incorporation tool may be used 
combination with any other recommended tool_ Two 
passes are required unless specifically stated. 
inco~oration should not be deeper that the :irst. 
cut? to 6 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. 

alone or in 
incorporation 

The second 
DISC: Set to 

FIELD CULTIVATOR: Set to cut 3 to 4 inches ~~ep and operate at 5 
mph or more_ A field cultivator is defined ~~ an implement with 3 
to 4 rows of sweeps, spaced at intervals of 7 inches or less and 
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staggered so tha~ no soil is left unturned. Chisel points should 
not be used. Combination Seedbed Conditioners: Set to cut 3 to 4 
inches deep and operate at· a speed of at least 5 mph. These 
implements are defined as three or more tilage devices combined and 
used as a single tool. For example, 2 to 3 rows of field 
cultivator c- or S-shaped shanks with an effective sweep spacing of 
6 to 9 inches (staggered so that no soil is left unturned), 
followed by a spike-tooth or flextine harrow, followed by a 
grou!1d-driven reel or basket .. 

?OLLING CULTIVATDR: Set to cut 2 to 4 inches deep and operate at 
6 to 8 mph. Rolling cultivators are adequate for use on coarse and 
Ladium textured soils only, except when used in sugarcane where the 
~olli!1g cultivator may be used on fine textured soils. 

32D CONDIT:ONER (DO-ALL): Set to cut 2 to 4 inches deep and 
e,)ers;:.e a~ '" to ; mph. The do-all is adequate for use on coarse 
€!1d medium ~extu~ed soils only. When using the do-all in bedded 
cultu~e, only one' incorporation pass is required. However, two 
p~sse5 with a de-~ll are required in flat planted culture. 

MULCH TRL~~2R (C:~ER SIMILAR DISC-TYPE IMPLEMENTS): Set to cut 3 
to 4 i!1ches deep ~nc operate at 5 to 8 mph. P.T.O. 

DUVEN EQUIPM;:;l\T "TILLERS, CULTIVATORS, HOES): Adjust to 
lncerporate Triflurali!1 into the top 2 to 3 inches of the seedbed 

.... ·i.th r::lto~5 spaced to provide a clean sweep of the soil. Only one 
lncc,,!=::lrati:::n is :-;ecessary. P.T.O. driven equipment should not be 
operated at a speed greater than 4 mph. Other equipment, including 
tie flexib~e t~ne-tooth harrow (Flextine, Melroe), is also 
reconrr,endec but 'Jnly for the special programs for which it is 
specified i~ thie label. 

CuLTIVATION AFTER PLANTING 

Soil treated wltn Trifluralin may be shallow cultivated without 
reducing the weed control activity of Trifluralin. Do not 
cultivate deeper than the treated soil since this may bring 
lli,treated soil to the surface, and poor weed control may result. 

CROP RECOMMENDATIONS 

These recommendations are given as the broadcast rates of 
Trifluralin per acre. For band applications, decrease the amount 
of Trifluralin ir proportion to the amount of surface treated per 
acre. Apply any time after January 1 when the soil can be worked 
~,d is suitable for good incorporation. Trifluralin can be applied 
in the fall - see specific crop for recommendations. For general 
fall application directions where specific recommendations are not 
given, see page l4. Where a rate range is shown, use the lower 
rate for coarse~ soils or soils with lower organic matter. 
Tciflucalin should not be used on soils containing more than 10% 
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organic matter. 

COTTON -' TRIFLURALIN ALONE 

Trifluralin can be applied and incorporated before or at planting, 
immediately after planting, or at layby. 

COTTON - Preemergence: 
Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

Areas re::eivi::g less 
than 2'J" 2.· .. ",rage 
annua~ ra~~:all* 

1 ;:ine: 
1 1/4 to 1/2 ?i~ts 

1 1/: p,nts 

Areas rece.::.. 4/inq ~Teater 
than 20· ave~age 
a~nual ~~inf~ll* 

:. ::~nt 

1 2 p:~.:: 

.2 ;Jir.-::::: 

*Use 1 1/2 pints per acre on co,a~3", and medic::n ::e>::tc:,',,-:O s:::~s 2nd 
2 pints on fine soils with 2 to ~% organic matte~; C5S 2 :::: 2 :'/2 
pints on all soil with 5 to 10% ::~~a::ic matts~, 

COTTON - Postplant: When incorpors::i::g Triflc:~a:~n a~::=~ ;::snt~ng 

(postplant). be careful not to discurb the seed, 

COTTON - Layby: Apply and incoq:c~ate Triflu~alin any tir.", up to 
1 ayby , but not less than 90 da.ys cefo:re harvest. Direc:: the layby 
applications onto the soil tet~een the rows ano benesth e~erged 
cotton plants. Use the sarno", rates as fo~ a :=~eene~geDce 
application. 

COTTON - Fall Application: F.,?pl,,· and incorporate Triflura.2.:'n any 
time between October 15 and December 31. The ground :nay :0", left 
flat or bedded-up over winter. ~ bedded ground. knoc~ beds down 
to desired height before planting. moving some treated soil from 
beds into furrows. Where soil is left flat over winter. be careful 
not to turn up untreated soil curing spring bedding opera::ions, 
Destroy established weeds d=ing seedbed preparation. If weeds 
become established in furrows due to uncovering of unt~eatei soil 
during bedding. destroy these weeds before planting. In the fall. 
do not apply Trifluralin to soils which are wet or subject to 
prolonged periods of flooding. 

BROADCAST RATES PER ACRE - FALL APPLICATION ONLY: In !'-.lebama. 
t·~ississippi , 
Kew ~exico, 

apply and 

Arkansas. northern Florida. Georgia. Louisiana. 
southeastern Missouri bootneel. North Carolina. 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Te!messee and Texas. 
incorporate Trifluralin at a bro~dcast rate of 2 pints 
coarse and medium soils and 2 1/2 pints on fine soils. 

per a.cre on 
In A::=::"zona, 
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California and Nevada, apply and incorporate Trifluralin at a 
broadcast rate of 1 1/2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 2 pints on 
medium soils; and 2 1/2 pints on fine soils. For cotton grown in 
other states, apply and incorporate Trifluralin at a broadcast rate 
of 1 pint per acre Oq coarse soils; 1 1/2 pints on medium soils; 2 
pints on fine soils, 1 1/2 pints on coarse soils with 2-5% organic 
matter; and 2 to 2 1/2 pints on soils with 5 to 10 % organic 
matter. 

COTTON - SPECIAL USE DIRECTIONS COTTON - Fall panicum: In Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia 
apply and incorporate Trifluralin at the broadcast rate of 2 pints 
per acre on both coarse and medium soils. 

COTTON Rhizome joh11songrass: In all cotton-producing states 
except Arizona and California, you can obtain commercially 
acceptable conerol of rhizome johnsongrass with' a double rate 
program which you apply for 2 consecutive years in accordance with 
the following directions, 

SOIL PREPARATION ?roper preparatio~ of the soil before 
application is very inportant for satis:actory results. Use a 
chisel plow or sir-,ilar implement to bring rhizomes to the top of 
the soil. Then follow with a disc two tines before application to 
cut the rhizomes ineo snaIl (2 to 3 inch) cieces. This should also 
oestroy any emerged j c:-.nsongrass. 

APPLICATION - Choose Lne one application program that best fits 
your cultural pracc:ices: SPRING APPLICATION - Apply Trifluralin any 
time before planting in the spring for 2 years in a row. Use a 
broadcast rate of 2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 3 pints on 
medium soils; and 4 pints on fine soils. 

FALL APPALICATION F.pply Trifluralin between October 15 and 
December 31 to 2 years in a row at the same rates as a spring 
application for the control of rhizome johnsongrass. 

INCORPORATION - Deep incorporation is essential for good rhizome 
johnsongrass control. Incorporate Trifluralin thoroughly with a 
disc set to cut 4 to 6 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. Two 
passes are necessary, with the second pass in a different direction 
from the first. 

CULTIVATION Some johnsongrass plants will escape. Timely 
cultivations during the crop season to remove escaped plants are 
necessary to obtain commercially acceptable control. You cannot 
obtain commercially acceptable control with only 1 year of double 
rate Trifluralin use. 

CROP ROTATION - In the season following a double rate treatment, 
plant only rice and those crops for which Trifluralin can be 
applied as a preplant treatment or injury may result. 
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COTTON - Pigweed and seedling johnsongrass control: .- Alabama. 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, .Louisiana, Mississippi, sC:ltheastern 
Missouri, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and southern 
Virginia, Trifluralin may be applied preplant at a broadcast rate 
of 1 to 1 1/2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 1 1/2 to 2 pints on 
medium soils; and 2 pints on fine soils. Exception: in the State 
of Louisiana, 3 pints per acre are recommended on fine soils. 

COTTON - Additional weed and grass control (Texas Gulf C=ast~: 1= 
the Texas Gulf Coast counties of Brazoria, Calhoun, Chac~ers, ?or~ 
Bend, Galveston, Harris, Jackson, Jefferson, Liberty, 'Jatac;c:::cda, 
Orange, Victoria, Waller and Wharton, Trifluralin may b~ ~ppl~Ej up 
to 2 weeks before planting at a broadcast rate of 1 1/2 pin~s pe~ 
acre on coarse soils; 2 pints on medium soils; and 3 p~~=s 0= :ine 
soils. 

COTTON PRECAUTIONS: Cotton should be planted afte!C e:.rLy "'eoson 
adverse weather conditions have passed, especially ;,;~,en USlnc; 
higher rate programs, Cool, wet weather early in the c;"o'Nth::':'cle 
causes additional stress to the cotton plant, This ma~ =esuLt in 
reduced stands, delayed maturity and reduced yields, 

COTTON TANK MIXES AND OVERLAYS Follow recomor,e,,,eci ,,~i L 
preparation and incorporation procedures for T!Cifluralin 

COTTON Trifluralin/Caparol tank mix fo!C cotton g~C~E lD 
California, Arizona, New Mexico and west TeX~3: ,~~ 

Trifluralin/Caparol combination will control certa:'n 9t'o3S'O= ?,'c 
broadleaf weeds listed for Trifluralin alone plus the follo~inc: 
weeds: Smartweed, Prickly side (Teaweed), Annual mcrnlngc;Lo:::cy, 
Ragweed, Groundcherry (Annual), Mustard, Malva, Wile oat, Th'O t?nk 
mix also controls shallow germinating seedlings of co:::klebur :.nd 
coffeeweed, 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

Trifluralin (pints) 

1 
1 1/4 to 1 1/2 

2 

*Do not use on sands and loamy sands, 
proportionately less. 

Caparol 80; .. (pc=,dsJ 

2-
2 -1-

2 : 2 

For band applica:iorcs Jse 

MIXING DIRECTIONS: Carefully follow the procedures on L~S Capa~ol 
BOW label for making a slurry and adding it to a partia~~y f~~led 
tank of water, After the Caparol is thoroughly mixee '"itc-, :he 
partially filled tank of water, add the Trifluralin ane con:~Jue 
filling. Agitate continuously during the filling ar.c. spraying 
operation. Avoid leaving the spray mixture in the ta!",:: wi ;::~,:lUt 
constant agitation. If bypass agitation is used, the D~~ass ~~ne 
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should stop a~ the bottom of the tank to minimize foaming. 

ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONS: The'combination of Trifluralin and Caparol 
should not be used in the cut areas of newly leveled fields, in 
areas of excess salt, or where flooding over the beds if likely to 
happen. Do not plant cotton in tractor wheel depressions. These 
conditions may cause crop injury. On mulch-planted cotton, water 
back only after cotton seedlings are well established. Crop 
Rotations: C~bbage, okra, onions and peas may be planted in the 
fall after a spring application of Trifluralin plus Caparol. 
vlinter barley, winter rye and winter wheat can be planted in the 
fall also, if they are plowed down and not used for food or feed. 
Refer to tt.'" Caparol label for directions, cautions and 
precautions. 

COTTON - T:-~fluralin/Cotoran tank mix (except in F_:-izona and 
California): follow recommended soil preparation and incorporation 
procedures fcr Trifluralin. The Trifluralin/Cotoran tank mix 
effectively controls all the annual grassas and broadleaf weeds 
lis:ed for Irifluralin alone plus these additiona~ weeds: 
Ryegrass, B~tton~eed, Cocklebur, Groundcherr, Wright, Jimsonweed, 
Vorningglory. ~rickly side (Teaweed) Ragweed. Sesbania. Sicklepod. 
Sma.~-tweed, 'lumbleweed. 

Broadcast Ra.:~s ~e~ Acre 

SOIS TEXTURE 

COl<SSE 
MEDIUM 
FINE 

TRIFL~;LIN (PINTS) 

1 
1 1/2 

2 

COTORAN 8 C ';I (LES _ ) 

1 1/4 
2 

2 1/2 

MIXING DIRECTIONS: Carefully follow the procedures on the Cotoran 
label for making a Cotoran slurry and adding it to a partially 
filled tank of ,,'ater. After the Cotoran is thoroughly mixed with 
the partially filled tank of water, add the Trifluralin and 
continue filling. Agitate continuously throughout the filling and 
application operations. Do not leave spray mixture in tank without 
constant agitation. If bypass agitation is used, the bypass line 
should stop at the bottom of the tank to minimize foaming. Apply 
in 15 to 40 gallons of water per acre. 

ADDITIONAL PR3CAUTIONS: Do not plant crops other than cotton on 
the treated land within 6 months after the application of 
Trifluralin plus Cotoran, or crop injury may result. Do not feed 
foliage from treated cotton plants or give trash to livestock. Do 
not mix Trifluralin plus Cotoran with liquid fertilizer. West Texas 
Only: Do not use the tank mix of Trifluralin plus Cotoran on 
sandy, loamy sand or fine sandy loam soils. Do not use on cotton 
planted in furrows. Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi Only: Use 
1 pound Cotoran SOW in tank mix with Trifluralin on sandy loam 
soils low in organic matter. New Mexico: Do not plant treated land 
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with crops other than 
application. Do not use 
than 1% organic matter. 

cotton until 1 year after the last 
on sandy or coarse textured soils of less 

COTTON - Trifluralin preplant followed by Cotoran overlay: Apply 
and incorporate Trifluralin as recommended for the specific soil 
texture. Then apply Cotoran as a preemergence surface treatment at 
1 1/4 to 2 1/2 pounds per acre. On light silt and and sandy soils 
low in organic matter, use the lower rate. 

ADDITIONAL PRECAUTION: Refer to the Cotoran "-abel for all cautions 
a~d precautions when using this preemergence surface treatment. 
COTTON - Tri:'luralin preplant followed by Karmex overlay: For 
cotton grown east of the Mississippi River plus Arkansas, 
southeastern Missouri, Louisiana and eastern Texas, incorporate 
T;cifluralin before planting. Then follow with a preemergence 
a~:;>lication 0: Karmex. This will effectively control all the weeds 
cC:ltrolled by Trifluralin alone plus these additional weeds: 
Ragweed, Ar~ual groundcherry, Shepherdspurse, Velvetgrass, 
Dcgfennel, Ps:mycress, Annual morningglory, Wild let tuce, Wild 
mL.:stard 

3;ccadcast Rat~ Per Acre 

Trifluralin (pints) KARMEX BOW (pounds) 

CC.'-.RSE 
~EJIUM 

1 
1 1/2 

2 

1/3 
2/3 

1 

ALJITIONAL P~CAUTIONS: Do not use Karmex on soils with less than 
1%- organic !Tdtter as crop injury may result. Do not allow 
li',estock to graze on cotton treated with Karmex. Consult the 
Ka~ex label for additional instructions, cautions and precautions. 

T?IFLURALIN ALONE SOYBEAN PREEMERGENCE: Follow 
recommended soil preparation, 
procedures fo;c Trifluralin. 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

SOIL TEXTURE 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fi:le 

application and incorporation 

Trifluralin* 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pints 

2 pints 

*Use 1 1/2 pi~ts per acre on coarse and medium textured soils and 
2 pints on fine soils with 2-5% organic matter; use 2 to 2 1/2 
pi:lts on all soils with 5-10% organic matter. Use the following 
application rates for areas receiving less than 20" rainfall: 
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SOIL TEXTURE 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

( 

Trifluralin 

1 pint 
1 1/4 to 1 1/2 oints 

1 1/2 pint 

SOYBEAN FALL APPLICATION: Apply and incorporate 7rifluralin 
anytime between October 15 and December 31. Ground ~ay be left 
flat or bedded-up over winter. On bedded ground, knoe;: beds down 
to desired height before planting, moving some treatec soil from 
tops into furrows. Where soil is left fl~t over wintec, take care 
during spring bedding operations to prevent turning u~ untreated 
soil. Destroy established weeds during seeQbed prepacation. If 
weeds become established in furrows due to uncovering c: untreated 
soil during listing, destroy these weeds before planti~.g. Do not 
fall apply Trifluralin tc soils which ~re wet or subject to 
prolonged periods of £loodi:1g, or whe:ce rice was grown ;:~.e previous 
year. For soybeans grown i:1 Alabama, Arkansas, northe~:1 Florida, 
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, southeastern Missou~: bcotheel, 
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Socth Carolina, ,ennessee ~nd Texas, 
apply and incorporate Trif:uralin at a broaacast rate ~f 2 pints 
per acre on coarse and medium soils and 2 1/2 pints on ::ne soils. 
For soybeans grown in states o;:her than those listed a~0ve, apply 
and incorporate Trifluralin at a broadcast ra~e of 1 p:~~ per acre 
on coarse soils; 1 1/2 pi~.ts on meaium soils; 2 p~::~s::m fine 
soils; 1 1/2 pints on coarss seils with 2-5% crganic ma~=er; and 2 
to 2 1/2 pints on soild witi 5-10% o:cganlc macte:c. 

SOYBEAN - SPECIAL USE DIRECTIONS SOYBEAN - FALL PAN::uM: Apply 
Trifluralin at the broadcast rate of 2 pints per ac~e on both 
coarse and medium soils. SOYBEAN Pigweed anc seedling 
johnsongrass: In Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgi", Kansas, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, sC'utheastern Missouri, Nortr. Carolina, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee and southern Virginia, 
Trifluralin may be applied at a broadcast rate of 1 to : 1/2 pints 
per acre on coarse soils; 1 1/2 to 2 pints on medium seils; and 2 
pints on fine soils. Exception: In the state of LC"~isiana, 3 
pints per acre acre recommended on fine soils. SOYBEAN -Additional 
weed and grass control (Texas Gulf Coast): In the Texas gulf Coast 
counties of Brazoria, Calhoun, Chambers, Fort Bend, 3alveston, 
Harris, Jackson, Jefferson, Liberty, Matagorda, Orange, Victoria, 
Waller and Wharton, Trifluralin may be applied up to 2 w=~ks before 
planting at a broadcast rate of 1 1/2 pints per acre on coarse 
soils; 2 pints of medium soils and 3 pints on fine soi~s. 

SOYBEAN - Charcoal soils in Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi: 
Newly cleared land often contains high organic matter '=-10%) and 
charcoal from burning debris. This charcoal and/or orgcJic matter 
tends to bind Trifluralin and reduce its weed control activity. 
Under these conditions, higher rated of Trifluralin are necessary 
for weed control. Increased rates, however, can cause c~op injury 
if charcoal or organic matter is not present to bind s:Jme of the 
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Trifluralin. In the burn row a high level of charcoal is present, 
consequently, poor weed control may result even with an increased 
rate of Trifluralin. Apply Trifluralin at the broadcast rate of 1 
1/2 to 2 1/2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 2 1/2 pints on medium 
soils; and 3 pints on fine textured soils. Follow recommended soil 
preparation, application and incorporation procedures for 
Trifluralin. SOYBEAN - Red Rice in Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Texas only: You can obtain suppression or partial control of 
red rice when you apply Trifluralin at the following recommended 
rates. Follow recommended soil preparation and incorporation 
procedures for Trifluralin. Apply and incorporate ,"ifluralin in 
the spring before planting. 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

SOIL TEXTURE 

COARSE 
MEDIUM 
FINE 
COARSE SOILS WITH 2 to 5% 

organic matter 
soils with 5 to 10% 

organic matter 

Triflurali:1 

Application 
Year 1 

2 pints 
3 pints 
4 pints 

3 pints 

4 pints 

.::"::;;olication 
Year 2 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pints 
2 pints 

1/2 pints 

2 1/2 pints 

If a combination of high organic matter (5-10%) ane charcoal are 
present in the soil, apply Trifluralin the second year at the 
following rates for charcoal soils in Arka:1sas, Louisiana, and 
Mississippi: 

SOIL TEXTURE 

COARSE 
MEDIUM 
FINE 

TRIFLURALIN (?INTS) 

1 1/2 TO 2 1/2 
2 1/2 

3 

For more information on charcoal soils see above. Crop Rotation: 
The program for red rice control in soybeans is a 2-year program. 
Use the rates listed for first year application and plant soybeans. 
The second year use the normal Trifluralin rates listed for your 
soil type and charcoal level and plant only those crops for which 
Trifluralin has been registered as a preplant treatment, or cropy 
injury may result. Do not plant rice the second year. Rice may be 
planted the third year. 

SOYBEAN - Rhizome johnsongrass (Eastern United States and the state 
of Texas): You can obtain commercially acceptable control of 
rhizome johnsongrass with a double rate program applied for 2 
consecutive years in accordance with the following directions. Soil 
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Preparation - Proper preparation of the soil before application is 
very important for satisfactory results. Use a chisel plow or 
similar implement to bring rhizomes to the top of the soil. Then 
follow with a disc two times before application to cut the rhizomes 
into small (2 to 3 inch) pieces and to destroy any emerged 
johnsongrass. Application - Choose the one application program that 
best fits your cultural practices: Spring Application - Trifluralin 
anytime in the spring before planting for 2 years in a row. Use a 
broadcast rate of 2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 3 pints on 
medium soils; 4 pints on fine soils; 3 pints on coarse soils ~ith 
2-5% organic matter; and 4 pints on soils with 5-10% organic 
matter. OR Fall Application - Apply Trifluralin between October 15 
and December 31 for 2 years in a row at the same rates as a spring 
application for the control of rhizome johnsongrass. OR Split 
Application - Apply Trifluralin at the same rate in both the spring 
and fall for 2 years in a row using the rates in the fo~lo"-i::g 
table: 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

SOIL TEXTURE 

COARSE 
MEDIUM 
FINE 
Coarse 

Soils 

soils with 2-5% 
organic matter 

with 5-10% 
organic matter 

TRIFLURALIN 

Spring and Fall 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pints 

2 pints 

1 1/2 pints 

2 pints 

Incorporation - Deep incorporation is essential for good rhizome 
johnsongrass control. Incorporate Trifluralin thoroughly wit~ a 
disc set to cut 4 to 6 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mpr. T~o 
passes are necessary, with the second pass in a different direction 
from the first. Cultivation - Some johnsongrass plants will escape. 
Timely cultivations during the crop season to remove escaped plants 
are necessary to obtain commercially acceptable control_ Crop 
Rotation: In the season following a double rate treatment, plant 
only rice and those crops for which Trifluralin can be applied as 
a preplant treatment or injury may result_ 

SOYBEANS Rhizome johnsongrass Trifluralin/Sencor or 
Trifluralin/Lexone tank mix: Trifluralin/Sencor or 
Trifluralin/Lexone may be used for rhizome johnsongrass control and 
for the control of those weeds listed for Trifluralin alone_ For 
the additional weeds controlled by Sencor or Lexone in ta~~ mix, 
see below. Follow procedures for soil preparation, incorporation, 
and cultivation recommended in the Soybean - Rhizome johnsongrass 
section_ Apply Trifluralin/Sencor or Lexone up to two weeks before 
planting for two consecutive years at the following broadcast rates 
per acre: 
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Lexone Lexone 
50WP/4L (dry flowablel 

or or 
Soil Sencor Sencor 
Texture TRIFLURALIN + 50WP/4L (dry flowable) 

(pints) (lbs./pints) (lbs. ) 

Coarse* 2 1/2 1/3 
"'..-edium 3 3/4 1/2 
F::'ne 4 1 2/3 

r~ not use on coarse soils with less than 1% organic matter. Read 
CL,d follow all additional precautions listed for the 
T~ifluralin/Sencor or Trifluralin/Lexone tank mix (see below) . 

SC.,·3Ek"i ;·;ild cane (shat tercane); Follow recome,eneed soi 1 
preparation and application procedures for Trifluralin. Kild cane 
Is~atte~cane; can germinate throughout the growing season and from 
greater soil depth than most other weed seeds. Commercially 
accepta::ole control of wild cane can be obtained with the following 
:'c:creased races of Trifluralin. Apply Trifluralin at the broadcast 
r~::e of 1 pint per acre on a coarse soil; 2 pints on a medi~m soil; 
an::: 2 :/2 pints on a fine textured soil. Incorporatior: Deep 
incorporatioc: is essential for good wild cane control. Incorporate 
TrL=lcralin choroughly with a disc set to cut 4 to 6 inches deep 
and operate at 4 to 6 mph. Two passes are necessary, ... ·ith the 
s'2cond pass :':1 a different direction from the first. Cultivation -
Cultivacions during the crop season will also contribute to 
cC:1trol. 

S:C·~tlEl'-" PRECF.UTIONS; Soybeans should be planted after early season 
acverse weather conditions have passed, especially when using 
higher rate programs. Cool, wet weather early in the growth cycle 
causes additional stress to the soybean plant. This may result in 
reduced stands, d~layed maturity and reduced yields. 

SOYBEAN - Tk"iK MIXES AND OVERLAYS SOYBEAN - Trifluralin/Sencor or 
T~ifluralin/Lexone tank mix: The Trifluralin/Sencor or 
T~ifluralin/Lexone tank mix effectively controls the annual grasses 
a.::d broadleaf weeds controlled by Trifluralin alone plus these 
acditional weeds: Jimsonweed, Mallow, Venice {Flower-of-an-hourl , 
M~stard (wild), Prickly sida, common Ragweed, hemp Sesbania, 
Pennsylvania Smartweed, Velvetleaf Control of cocklebur, 
morningglory and giant ragweed (horseweed) may be erratic. Control 
may be improved with timely cultivation. Where cocklebur is a 
s'2rious problem, an overlay of Sencor or Lexone may be preferred to 
t:-:e Trifluralin/Sencor or Trifluralin/Lexone tank mix. Follow 
recommended procedures for soil preparation, incorporation, and 
c~ltivation of Trifluralin. Mix according to instructions. The 
Trifluralin/Sencor or Lexone tank mix can be applied from 2 weeks 
before planting up to planting. Broadcast Rates Per Acre 
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Lexone Lexone 
50WP/4L (dry flowables) 

or or 
Soil Sencor Sencor 
Texture TRIFLURALIN + 50WP/4L {dry flowables} 

{pints} {lbs. /pints} {lbs. } 

Coarse* 1 1/2 1/3 
Medium 1 1/2 3/4 1/2 
Fine 2 1 2/3 

*Do not use Sencor/lexone on coarse soils with less than l~ organic 
matter. 
Additional Precautions: Do not plant any crop other than soybeans 
within 4 months after treatment. Overapplication, uneven 
application, or improper soil incorporation may result in crop 
inJury, herbicide residue, or erratic weed control. Additional 
scress factors are seedling disease, cold weather, deep planting, 
excessive moisture, soil pH over 7.5, high salt concentration, or 
crought. P-.ny of these may weaken crop seedlings and increase 
possibility of damage from the tank mix. These additional factors 
coay also delay crop development or reduce yields when Sencor or 
::Oexone is applied. observe all cautions and limitations on the 
SeClcor and Lexone labels. Do not use the foliage from soybeans 
~reated with the Trifluralin/Sencor or Lexone tank mix for feed or 
:crage. 

SC'!BEAN - TRIFLURALIN preplant followed by Sencor or Lexone as an 
overlay: Apply Trifluralin as a preplant incorporated herbicide. 
As a separate operation, make a single application of Sencor or 
Lexone as either a band or broadcast spray during planting or as a 
separate operation after plnating, but before the soybeans emerge. 
Do not spray Sencor or Lexone over the top of emerged soybeans, or 
crop injury may result. Use Direction - Follow directions on the 
Sencor or Lexone labels for specific instructions regarding each 
herbicide. 
Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Postplant/Preemergence 

Sencor Sencor 
50WP/4L (dry flowable) 

or or 
Soil [Lexone*] [Lexone*] 
Texture TRIFLURALIN [50WP / 4L] or [{dry flowable}] 

(pints) {lbs./pints} (Ibs. ) 

Coarse** 1 3/4 to 1 1/2 to 2/3 
[3/4] [1/2] 

Medium 1 1/2 3/4 to 1 1/2 1/2 to 1 
[3/4 to 1] [1/2 to 2/3] 

Fine 2 1 to 1 3/4 2/3 to 1 1/6 
[ 1 ] [2/3] 
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*Lexone rates for each soil texture are enclosed in brackets ( 1> 
**Do not apply Lexone to sand or soils with less than 1/2% organic 
matter. Do not apply Sencor to coarse soils (sandy loam and loamy 
sand) containing less than 2% organic matter. Additional Sencor and 
Lexone precautions: Do not use Lexone or Sencor on Tracy, Semmes, 
Altona, Vansoy or Cokes 102 soybeans. These varieties are 
sensitive to Lexone or Sencor, ane crop injury may result. Seed 
must be planted at least 1 1/2 inch=s but not more than 2 inches 
below the soil surface before G Se:c~or or Lexone application. Do 
not apply Sencor or Lexone a:: tb.ese rates more than once per 
season. Do not replan:: areas treat=d with Sencor or Lexone with 
any crop other than soybeans witr.:'n 4 months after treatment. 
Injury to soybeans may occur i= yo~ use Lexone or Sencor on soils 
having a calcarous surface or pH c= 7.5 or higher, or if you use 
them in conjunction with soil-a;:plie::' organic phosphate pesticides. 
Do not use the foliage from treate::' soybeans for feed or forage. 

SOYBEAN - Trifluralin/Amiben tG:ck tIli): or overlay: Tank mix - Amiben 
may be applied several days pr:'or to planting as a broadcast tank 
mix with Trifluralin. Weeds cont:colled by this tank mix, in 
addition to those controlled b:: Trifluralin alone, are smartweed, 
velvetleaf and ragweed. The tank '1ixture should be used as a 
spring preplant incorporated t:ceatrr~nt. Overlay - Amiben may be 
applied broadcast or in a band over the soybean row at planting 
time in fields where Trifluralln h=~ been preplant incoYDorated. 
Weeds controlled by Amiben when .=u:·:ace applied in addition to 
those controlled by Trifluralin alone, are: Coffeeweed 
(Sesbania), wild Mustart, black ~Jight~'ociae, Prickly sida (Teaweed), 
Ragweed common, annual Spurge, =enr:s:-lvania Smartweed, Stinkgrass, 
Velvetleaf Apply Trifluralin as a t=nk mix with Amiben, or apply 
and incorporate Trifluralin alene followed by an overlay 
application of Amiben at these rates: 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

SOIL TEXTURE 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

TRIFLURl'..GIN 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pines 

2 pints 

Amiben 2S 

4-6* quarts 
4-6 quarts 
4·6 quarts 

*Use the higher rate where you ~xpect heavy populations of 
smartweed, velvetleaf, ragweed, wile mustard or black nightshade. 
Do not use on muck or charcoal s::Jils. Read and observe all 
directions and cautions on the AmibeJ label. 

SOYBEAN Trifluralin /Amiben/Senc:cr or Lexone tank mix: The 
l'rifluralin/Amiben/Sencor or Lexone tank mix effectively controls 
all weeds listed for Trifluralin/Aminen and Trifluralin/Sencor or 
Lexone tank mixes. Follow reccmmended soil preparation, 
application, and incorporation proc~dures for Trifluralin. The 
Trifluralin/Amiben/Sencor or I.exone tank mix may be applied from 
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several days prior to planting up to planting in 10 to 40 gallons 
of water per acre. Use screens no finer than 50 mesh. Apply the 
Trifluralin/Amiben/Sencor or Lexone tank mix at the following 
broadcast rate per acre: 

Soil Trifluralin A!niben 
Texture + 2S + 

(pints) (quarts) 

Coarse* 1 3 1:0 4** 
Medium 1 1/2 3 to 4:** 
Fine 2 4 to 5 

Lexone Lexone 
50WP/4L 

or 
(dry flowables) 

Sencor 
50wp/4L 0:

(lbs./pints) 

1/2 
1/2 to 3/4*** 

3/4*** 

or 
Sencor 

(dry flowables) 
(lbs. ) 

1/3 
1/3 or 1/2*** 

1/2*** 

*Do not use Sencor or Lexone on coarSE soils with less than 1% 
organic matter. 
* 'Use the higher rate of l'J1Iiben when vel ,,'Ctlear or black nightshade 
is a problem. 
***On Claion/Webster so~ls in Minnesotc and Iowa or on similar 
alkaline (calcareous) soils with a pH of 7.5 or above, apply Sencor 
or Lexone at the rates listed beiow. 

Soil Texture 

Medium 
Fine 

Lexone :; OW? /" L 
O!~ 

SeC.cor :: OI'i?;' <;, 
(los. hints) 

1/2 
1/2 to 3/4* 

Gexone (dry flowable) 
or 

Senco:- (dry flowable) 
(lbs. ) 

1/3 
1/3 to 1/2* 

*Use the higher rate only where soil pH is less than 7.5 and where 
weed pressure is heavy. 
Additional precautions: The Trifluralin/Amiben/Sencor or Lexone 
tank mix will not harm the treated crop when you apply it according 
to directions and under normal growing conditions. However, over 
application, uneven application or improper soil incorporation of 
the tank mix can result in erratic weed control or crop injury. 
Additional stress factors are seedling disease, cold weather, deep 
planting, excessive moisture, soil pH over 7.5, high salt 
concentration, or drought. These additional factors may weaken 
crop seedlings and increase the possibility of damage from the tank 
mix. These additional factors may also delay crop development or 
reduce yields. Observe all cautions and limitations of all 
products used in mixtures. Do not use the foliage from soybeans 
treated with the Trifluralin/Amiben/Sencor or Lexone tank mix for 
feed or forage. 

SOYBEAN - Trifluralin /Vernam tank mix: Trifluralin /Vernam tank 
mix effectively controls those weeds listed for Trifluralin alone 
plus these additional weeds: Purple nutsedge (nutgrass), Yellow 
nutsedge (nutgrass), Annual morningglory, Coffeeweed, velvetleaf 
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Follow recommended soil preparation procedures for Trifluralin. 
You may apply the Trifluralih/Vernam tank mix up to 10 days prior 
to planting. Incorporate the tank mix immediately after 
application. Apply Trifluralin/Vernam at these rates. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

Trifluralin 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pint 

2 pints 

Vernam 7E 

1 3/4 to 2 1/3 pints 
2 1/3 to 3* pints 

3 ~o 3 1/2 pints 

*For nutsedge, wild cane and velvetleaf control, ~se the highey 
rate of 3 pints per acre on medium textured soils. 

ALFALFA - ESTABLISHED In areas receiving less tt5:-1 20" a','erage 
annual rainfall per year, apply Trifluralin to esta<:1.is:-.e:: alfalfa 
stands at a broadcast rate of 1 1/2 pints per acre C~ ccayse soils 
and 2 pints on medium and fine soils. Use incorpora~io~ equ~pmen~ 
that will insure thorough soil mixing with minimur daraqe to the 
established alfalfa. 

ASPARAGUS ESTABLISHED Follow recommended SOl_ pce;"ration, 
application and incorporation procedure foy Tc~:~ucalin. 

Trifluralin can be applied to established asparagus 'iS'i .'Oinqle 0" 

as a split application. In the winter or early spr~:-.:o, apply 
Trifluralin to asparagus after ferns are removed b~~ be~tye speay 
emergence. Or, apply after harvest in the late s;!:'inq or early 
summer before ferning begins. Trifluralin will sup"yess ',olunteey 
seedling asparagus and field bindweed if you use :he :ol2.owinq 
recommended rates and application schedules. Follow !:'ecommendec 
soil preparation, application and incorporation ;:-ocedures fOe 
Trifluralin. 

Broadcast Rates per Acre 
Trifluralin 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

Split Application 

Before After 

Harvest + Harvest 
(pints) 

1 
1 1/2 

2 

+ 
+ 
+ 

1 
1 1/2 

2 

Sinqle Application 

Before 

Harvest 

4 

2 
3 

lUter 

O~ Harvest 
(pir.ts) 

c:
c:

or 4 

2 
3 

In any single calendar year, the maximum Triflurali~ to apply is 2 
pints per acre on coarse soils; 3 pints on mediu ... so:'1.'O; and 4 
pints on fine soils. 
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FOR THE FOLLOWING CROP GROUPING, 
USE THE RATE TABLE BELOW 

CARROT, 
CASTOR BEAN, 
CELERY - (Direct seeded and transplant in areas receiving less than 
20" average annual rainfall.) 

COLE CROPS TRANSPLANT Apply and incorporate prior to 
cransplanting only. (Broccoli, Brussels Sprout, Cabbage and 
Cauliflower). See next section for direct seeded. 
OKRA, PEPPER TRANSPLANT Apply and incorporate prior to 
transplanting only. 
SOUTHERN PEA (Before planting only.) Apply and incorporate 
'Crifluralin before planting, at planting or immedicately after 
~lantin0, unless otherwise indicated. 

BroadcasL Rates Per Acre 
Trifluralin 

.5:Jil 7E:xi:.ure 

C~a.rse 

M~diu;:" 

?lne 

Areas receiving 
less than 20" 
ave:cage annual 

rainfall* 

1 pint 
1 l/~ to 1 1/2 pints 

1 1/2 pints 

Areas receiving 
greater than 20" 
average annual 

rainfall* 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pints 

2 pints 

'use 1 1/2 pints per acre on coarse and medium textured soils and 
2 pints on fine soils with 2-5% organic matter; use 2 pints on all 
soils with 5-10% organic matter. 

CJLE CROPS - DIRECT SEEDED (Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage and 
Ca.uli-flower) See above section for transplant. For direct-seeded 
cole crops, apply and incorporate Trifluralin before planting at a 
broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre on coarse and medium soils and 1 
1/2 pints on fine soils and soils with 2-5% organic matter. 
Direct-seeded cole crops have exhibited marginal tolerance to 
recommended rates of Trifluralin. Stunting or reduced stands may 
occur. 

CuCURBITS - POSTPLANT EMERGED (Cantaloupe, Cucumber and Watermelon) 
Western United States including Texas: Apply Trifluralin as a 
directed spray to the soil between the rows and beneath plants 
which are in the 3 to 4 true leaf stage. 
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Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

Areas receiving 
less than 20" 

average annual 
Rainfall* 

1 pint 
1 1/4 to 1 1/2 pints 

1 1/2 pints 

( 

Trifluralin 

Areas receiving 
greater than 20" 

average annual 
Rainfall* 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pints 

2 pints 

*Use 1 1/2 pints on coarse and medium textured soils and 2 pints on 
fine soils with 2-5% organic matter; use 2 pints on all soils with 
5-10% organic matter. Set incorporation equipment to throw treated 
soil around the plants during incorporation. 

DRY BUill - Trifluralin Alone Apply and incorporate Trifluralin 
before planting, using the following rates: 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 
Trifluralin 

Soil 

Tex1Cure 

Coarse 
]~edium 

Fine 

Areas receiving 
less than 20" 
average annual 

rainfall* 

1 pint 
1 1/4 to 1 1/2 pints 

1 1/2 pints 

Jlxeas receiving 
greater than20" 
average annual 

rainfall* 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pints 

2 pints 

*Use 1 1/2 pints per acre on coarse and medium textured soils and 
2 pints on fine soils with 2-5% organic matter; use 2 pints on all 
soils with 5-10% organic matter. 

DRY BEAN - Trifluralin/Eptam tank mix: The Trifluralin/Eptam tank 
mix effectively controls all the following weeds in addition to 
those weeds listed for Trifluralin (see page 2): Henbit (Spring 
applications), Black Nightshade, Hairy Nightshade, Nutsedge, Wild 
Oat, Common Ragweed, Pennsylvania Smartweed, Velvetleaf 
(Buttonweed) Follow recommended soil preparation and incorporation 
procedures for Trifluralin. The Trifluralin/Eptam tank mix should 
be applied from 2 days before planting up to planting. Incorporate 
immediately after application. 
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Broadcast Rates Pe~ ~cre 

Soil Texture 
(pints) 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

Areas receiving 
less than 20· 
ave!"age annual 
ra:'nfall* 
(p:'nts) 

1 1/<; =:J 1 :/2 
1 :j2 

Trifluralin 
Areas receiving 
greater than 20" 
average annual 

rainfall* 
(pints) 

Eptam 7E 

1 
1 1/2 

2 

2 1/2 to 3 1/2** 
2 1/2 to 3 1/2 

2 1/2 to 3 1/2 

*Use 1 1/2 pints per ~cre on coarse and medium textured soils and 
2 pints on fine soils with 2-5% organic matter; use 2 pints on all 
soils with 5-10~ org~ic ~~tter. **Use Eptam 7E at a rate of 2 1/2 
pints per acre =0 cc==rc~ annual grasses; 3 1/2 pints to control 
nutscdge and addit ional i:::-oadleaf weeds. Precaution: Read the 
Eptam label befere uSlng. Observe all cautions and limitations of 
all products us~d in mixtu~es. The combination of Trifluralin and 
Eptam should no= be L:sed on soybeans, blackeyed peas (beans), lima 
beans and other fla=podced beans; except Romano. Do not use the 
foliage from a crop treated with the Trifluralin/2ptam tank mix for 
feed or for grazing. 
DRY BEAN - Fall ~pplltatLon for dry beans grown in Idaho, Oregon, 
and Washington: ;,pply ?one incorporate Trifluralin any time between 
October 15 and Dece~b€r 3L at a broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre 
on coarse soils; 1 1(4 t:: : 1/2 pints on medium soils; and 1 1/2 
pints on fine 5:Jils. [es::roy established weeds during seedbed 
preparation. 

FOR THE FOLLOWI1;G C?.C; GEO:-PING, USE THE RATE LISTED BELOW. 

BEANS - (Guar a~_d M·.l~_=be= .. 
GREENS - Turnij: gree::s g-r:Jwn for processing, Collard, Kale and 
Mustard Greens 
MUSTARD - GrOWL for seed. or processing for food in Minnesota, 
Montana and North Dakota ~~ply and incorporate Trifluralin before 
planting at 1 pint per ac!Ce on coarse soils and 1 1/2 pints on 
medium and fine soils. 
BEANS (Lima Beans and Snap Beans): Apply and incorporate 
Trifluralin befcre pl~Dtin~ at a broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre 
on coarse and medium soils and 1 1/2 pints on fine soils. 

CORN {FIELD comi} ~DC GRAIN SORGHUM (MILO): Apply Trifluralin to 
field corn or grain sc!Cghurn (8 inches or taller) as an over-the-top 
or directed spray to effectively control weeds listed for 
Trifluralin. Soil Preparation Cultivate before a Trifluralin 
application to ~nsure loose, friable soil, to remove established 
weeds, and to cover the base of plants with soil. Application 
Directions - Triflura:in should be applied and incorporated at the 
recommended rates for the soil texture when crop is well 
established (8 inches or caller). Trifluralin may be applied 
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either as an over-the-top spray or as a directed spray. Drop 
nozzles should be used if foliage prevents uniform coverage of soil 
surface. Soil incorporation' may be accomplished with only one pass 
of a sweep-type cultivator or a properly adjust rolling cultivator. 
The sweep-type cultivator should have 3 to 5 sweeps per row middle 
and be operated at 6 to 8 mph. Set the middle sweeps so as to 
avoid exposing untreated soil. Adjust the incorporation tools to 
prevent crop injury. 

Broadcas~ Rates Per Acre 

So':'l Texture 

Coa~se 

~'!ed:'um 

Fi:!E: 

Trifl ural in 

1/4 to 1* pint 
1 to 1 1/2 pints 
1 1/2 to 2 pints 

Use the lower rates when you anticipate light weed pressure and the 
higher r~~es when you anticip~te heavy weed pressure. 

*Corn or:L/: Apply 1 to :;. 1/2 pints per acre in Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Ncr::h Carolina, Sou~h Carolina and Virginia to control 
fall par::c~~ ~nd Texas panicu~. 

Precauei:::--,: Lo not apply Tri:luralin to corn grown for seed. Do 
not appl':' Tr:£luralin ~o corn or sorghum as a preplant or 
preemer<:;ence ::reatment, cr crep injury may occur. 

HOPS Applv anc incorporate Tr~fluralin while the crop is dormant. 
Use a brcaccast rate of 1 pine per acre on coarse soils; 1 1/4 to 
1 1/2 pines on medium soils; and 1 1/2 pints on fine soils and 
soils wi~~ 2-l0% organic mattEr. 

MINT - (Esea:::'lished Peppermint and Spearmint) : Apply Trifluralin at 
a rate 0: 1 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1 1/4 pints on medium 
soils; ar.-:i 1 1/2 pints on fine soils. Use incorporation equipment 
that will insure thorough soil mixing with minimum damage to the 
crop. 

PEA - (Dry a~d English) - Trifluralin alone Apply and incorporate 
Trifluralin before planting at a rate of 1 pint per acre on coarse 
and med':'um soils and 1 1/2 pints on fine soils. PEA 
Trifluralin/Far-Go tank mix for pea in Idaho, Oregon and 
Washington: The tank mix combination of Trifluralin plus Far-Go 
will provide control of wild oat in addition to other annual 
grasses ~~d broadleaf weeds controlled by Trifluralin. Application 
Rates: Eroadcast 3/4 pint of Trifluralin per acre on coarse and 
medium soils; 1 pint of Trifluralin on fine soils. Use 1 1/4 
quarts of Far-Go per acre for all soil textures. Incorporation 
Directior.s: Apply and incorporate up to 3 weeks before planting. 
Follow recommended incorporation procedures for Trifluralin. 
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Precaution: Do not apply to lentils. Leaf crinkling and delayed 
maturity of peas may occur,' particularly on clay points in the 
northwest; but this is usually more than offset by a reduction of 
wild oat. Do not use foliage from treated peas for feed or forage. 
Refer to the cautions, precautions and directions on the Far-Go 
label. 

PEA - Fall application to dry pea and English pea in Idaho, Oregon 
and Washington: Apply and incorporate Trifluralin any time between 
October 15 and December 31 at a broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre 
on coarse soils; 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 pints on medium soils; and 1 1/2 
pints on fine soils. Destroy established weeds curing seedbed 
preparation. Do not apply Trifluralin in the fall to soils which 
are wet or are subject to prolonged periods of floocing. PEANUT -
(Spanish Peanut in Texas and Oklahoma): Apply ar.d incorporate 
Trifluralin before planting, at planting or immediately after 
planting at a broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre cn ~oarse soils. 
When incorporation after planting, take care ~0t tc disturb the 
seed. 

PEANUT - Trifluralin/Vernam tank mix (Spanish Peanu= in Texas and 
Oklahoma): Trifluralin/Vernam tank mix effectively controls those 
weeds listed for Trifluralin alone plus these addit:onal weeds: 
Purple nutsedge (nutgrass), Yellow nutsedge nULc:rass), Annual 
morningglory, Coffeeweed, and Vel vetleaf. FolIc .... rec::cmmended soi 1 
preparation procedures for Trifluralin. Yc.: :;-,a, apply the 
Trifluralin/Vernam tank mix up to 10 days prior =0 planting. 
Incorporate the tank mix immediately after aFplica=ion. Apply 
Trifluralin/Vernam at these rates: 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Soil Texture Trifluralin Vernam 7E 

Coarse 1 pint 2 1/3 pints 

POTATO (All states except Maine): Apply ana incorporate 
Trifluralin after planting, before emergence, or immediately 
following dragoff or after the potato plants have fully emerged. 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

Areas receiving 
less than 20" 
average annual 

rainfall* 

1 pint 
1 1/4 to 1 1/2 pints 

1 1/2 pints 

Trifluralin 

Areas receiving 
greater than 20" 
average annual 
rainfall' 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pints 

2 pints 
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*Use 1 1/2 pints per acre on coarse and medium soils with 2-5% 
organic matter; use 2 pints oh all soils with 5-10% organic matter. 
Set incorporation equipment' so that the bed and furrow will be 
uniformly covered with a layer of treated soils. If the layer of 
treated soils is not uniform and the herbicide is concentrated over 
the bed, potato emergence may be retarded, and stem brittleness can 
occur. When applying and incorporating Trifluralin after potato 
plants have fully emerged, do not completely cover the foliage with 
treated soil. Likewise, do not completely cover foliage at 
subsequent cultivations. Be careful that incorporation machinery 
does ~ot damage potato seed pieces or elongating sprouts. 

POTATO - Split application in Idaho, Oregon and Washington: On all 
soils, apply and incorporate 3/4 pint of Trifluralin per acre 
before planting and 3/4 pint after planting when potato plants have 
fully emerged. Do not apply to soils containing 2% or more organic 
matte~. Follow incorporation directions listed above for 
appli~ation to potato after planting. 

POTATO - Trifluralin/Eptam tank mix for potatoes grown in Kansas, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota and 
Texas: The Trifluralin/Eptam tank mix effectively controls the 
follo-"ing weeds in addition to those weeds controlled by 
Trifl~ral in: Henbi t (Spring allications), black nightshade, hairy 
night=~aee, nutsedge, wild oat, common ragweed, Pennsylvania 
Smart-.·;eee, ane Velvetleaf (Buttonweed). Follow recommended soil 
prepa~~tion and application procedures for Trifluralin. The 
Trifh:.ralin/Eptam tank mix may be applied after planting, but prior 
to crcp emergence. In areas where potatoes are normally dragged 
off, the Trifluralin/Eptam tank mix should be applied and 
incor~orated up to or immediately following drag off. 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

Areas receiving 
less than 20" 

average annaul 
rainfall* 

(pints) 

1 
1 to 1 1/2 

1 to 1 1/2 

Trifluralin 

Areas receiving 
greater than 20" 
average annual 

rainfall* 
(pints) 

1 
1 to 1 1/2 

1 to 2 

Eptam 7E 
(pints) 

1 3/4 to 7** 
1 3/4 to 7 

1 3/4 to 7 

*Use 1 1/2 pints per acre on coarse and medium soils with 2-5% 
organic matter; use 2 pints on all soils with 5-10% organic matter. 
**Use the higher rate of Eptam 7E for nutsedge control. Precaution: 
Read the Eptam label before using. Observe cautions and 
limitations of products used in mixtures. Do not graze or feed 
forage to livestock from fields treated with Trifluralin/Eptam tank 
mix. 
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POTATO Trifluralin/Eptam application before planting In 
Washington, Idaho and Oregon: Trifluralin/Eptam may be applied 
before planting at a broadcast rate of 1/4 pint of Trifluralin per 
acre and 3 1/2 pints of Eptam 7E per acre on all soil textures. 
Incorporate immediately. 

Precaution: Do not use this tank mix both before and after 
planting in the same season. Read the Eptam label before using. 
Observe all cautions and limitations on labeling of all products 
used in mixtures. Do not use foliage from treated crops for feed 
or forage. 

SAFFLOWER Follow recommended soil preparation, application and 
incorporation procedures for Trifluralin. Apply and incorporate 
Trifluralin in the spring before planting or in the fall between 
October 15 and December 31. 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

Areas receiving 
less than 20" 
average annual 

rainfall* 

1 pint 
1 1/4 to 1 1/2 pints 

1 1/2 pints 

Trifluralin 
Areas receiving 
greater than 20" 
average annual 

rainfall* 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pints 

2 pints 

*Use 1 1/2 pints per acre on coarse and medium textured soils and 
2 pints on fine soils with 2-5% organic matter; use 2 to 2 1/2 
pints on all soils with 5 -10% organic matter. 

SAFFLOWER Fall application in Arizona, California, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington and Wyoming: Apply and 
incorporate Trifluralin any time between October 15 and December 
31. Ground may be left flat or beeded-up over winter. On bedded 
ground, knock beds down to desired height before planting, moving 
some treated soil from tops into furrows. Where soil is left flat 
over winter, take care during spring bedding operations to prevent 
turning up untreated soil. Destroy established weeds during 
seedbed preparation. If weeds become established in furrows due to 
uncovering of untreated soil during listing, destroy these weeds 
before planting. Apply and incorporate Trifluralin at a broadcast 
rate of 1 1/2 pints per acre on coarse soils; 2 pints of medium 
soils; and 2 1/2 pints on fine soils. Do not apply Trifluralin in 
the fall to soils which are wet or are subject to prolonged periods 
of flooding. 

SUGAR BEET Apply Trifluralin as a broadcast, overtop spray when 
plants are between 2 and 6 inches tall at a rate of 1 pint per acre 
on coarse soils and 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 pints on medium and fine soils. 
Use the higher rate for medium and fine soils in areas receiving 
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more than 2Q" average annual rainfall. Set incorporation machinery 
to throw t~eated soil toward the plants in the row. Be careful 
that incor,Joration machinery does not damage the sugar beet 
taproot. 

Precaution; Exposed beet roots should be covered with soil before 
a Triflural~n application to reduce the possibility of girdling. 

SUGAR BEET - Ircorporation with a tine-tooth harrow in California, 
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington 
and Wyoming; A properly operated tine-tooth harrow (Flextine or 
Melroe) can incorporate Trifluralin fo~ effective weed control in 
sugar beet. Operate the tine-tooth harrow 2 times over the field in 
opposing directions at a speed of 3 to 6 mph. Set the harrow to 
cut 1 to 2 inches deep. Be careful that the tine-tooth harrow does 
not damage the sugar beet taproot. Fol~ow recommended application 
proceduces "c-.d broadcast rates per "cce for sugar beet (see 
preceding lC"cc~caph) . 

SUGARCi'.3E (Plcnt Cane) : Apply aEd ir,corporate Trifluralin twice 
a year at a i:;~·cadcast rate of 2 to ? :::~nts per acre for all soil 
textures. Make the first Trifluralin 3pplication in the fallon 
firmly pac;,ed "·eds immediately afcer t~.e seed pieces are planted. 
Make the secc~~ Trifluralin application in the spring before or 
shortly aftEc'C t:-,e cane emerges. ::'0003.00") cain-packed beds 2 to 3 
inches deep D·:::':ore the spring appl =- =a:: ion. Take care that 
incorpocati~'Q ",",chinery does not dacnage ::he seed pieces or emerging 
shoots. 

SUGARCANE - eos~plant in Hawaii for control of most annual grasses, 
including (:''.lineagrass: Surface apply -:'rifluralin after planting 
(for plant cace) or after harvesting (for ratoon cane), before 
weeds and c=ne emerge harvesting (for catoon cane), before weeds 
and cane em~cge. Use a broadcast rate cf 6 to 8 pints per acre for 
all soil te,,:;:u:::-es. In plant cane, the beds should be formed or 
rolled befor~ application. In ratoon c~~e, the crop residue should 
be removed t~fore application. If large amounts of crop residues 
are present, Trifluralin will not be effective. Apply Trifluralin 
just before ~nticipated rainfall or sprinkle irrigate immediately 
after applic=tion. 

SUGARCANE - ;~plications up to layby for plant cane or ratoon cane 
grown in Lou~siana or Texas; Apply and incorporate Trifluralin at 
a broadcast ca;:e of 2 to 4 pints per acre for all soil textures. 
Do this in t~e spring from before or shortly after the cane emerges 
up to layby. Apply the Trifluralin aftec the beds have been shaved 
or false sha-,-ed. Loosen rain-packed bees 2 to 3 inches deep before 
application. 3e careful that incorporation machinery does not 
damage seed pieces or emerging shoots. You may use a roll ing 
cultivator ~r bed chopper to incorporate Trifluralin layby 
applicationE in sugarcane on all soil textures. Follow normal 
incorporatic:l c5.irections for the rolling cultivator. Set bed 
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chopper to cut 3 to 4 inches deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph. Two 
incorporation passes are necessary. 

SUGARCANE - Itchgrass (Raoulgrass) control in Louisiana: Apply and 
incorporate Trifluralin on ej ther plant or ratoon cnae at a 
broadcast rate of 4 pints per acre for all soil textures. Follow 
the direc=ions above for sugarcane layby application in Louisiana 
and Texas (see above) . 

SUNFLOWER - Tr~Eluralin alone Apply and incorporate Trifluralin in 
the sprir:; or in t:ce fall between October 15 and December 31. 
Follow recommended soil preparation, application and incorporation 
procedures for TriEluralin. 

Broadcasc RatE= Pe~ Acre 

Coarse 
Medill", 
Fine 

A:::-e5.s receiving 
less th.on 20" 
aVErage annual 

r~infall* 

1 pin~ 
1 1/4 =0 1 1/2 pints 

1 1/2 :;::i:1ts 

Trifluralin 

Areas receiving 
greater than 20· 
average annual 

rainfall* 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pints 

2 pints 

*Use 1 1/2 to 2 pic=s pe~ acre C:1 coarse and medium soils with 2-5% 
organic ~a=te~ and 2 pin=E on all soils with 5-10% organic matter. 

SUNFLOWER T:::-iflc:ralinjAmiben tank mix or overlay: Follow 
recommendsd soil :;::repa!"ation, application and incorporation 
procedu!"es fo!" Trifluralin. b~iben may be applied in a band or 
broadcast over sunflowers at planting in fields where Trifluralin 
has been i~corpc~ated prior to planting. Or, the 
Triflural~n/Arr~en tank rnCx may be incorporated prior to planting. 
Trifluralin/ArrCben tc.nk mix improves mustard, smartweed, vel vetleaf 
and ragweed centrol in addition to those weeds controlled by 
Trifluralin alene. Apply Trifluralin/Amiben or Trifluralin with an 
Amiben overlay at the following 

broadcast rates per acre. 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

Trifluralin 

1 pint 
1 1/2 pints 

2 pints 

Amiben 28 

4 quarts 
4 to 6 quarts* 
4 to 6 quarts* 

*For best cont~ol of mustard. common ragweed or black nightshade 
use the 6 quart rate. In coarse textured soils, heavy rains on the 
incorporated ~~iben may move it below the weed seed germination 
zone and erratic weed control may result. If sufficient rain does 
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not fall within 7 days after a preemergenee application of Amiben, 
but there is enough soil moisture to gerr~nate weeds and grasses, 
a light cultivation with a rotary hoe or similar tool will uproot 
these small broadleaf weeds and grasses. The shallow mixing of 
Amiben in the surface soil will not interfere with the action of 
Amiben when rains come. 

TOMATO For direct-seeded tomato, apply 7rifluralin at blocking or 
thinning as a directed spray to the soil ~etween rows and beneath 
the plants, and incorporate. For transplant tomato, apply and 
incorporate Trifluralin before transplanting. Do not apply 
Trifluralin after transplanting. 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 
Trifluralin 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
Medium 
Fine 

Areas receiving 
less than 20" 

average annual rainfall* 

1 pint 
1 1/4 to 1 1/2 pines 

1 1/2 pints 

Areas receiving 
greater than 20" 

~verage annual rainfall* 

1 pine 
l 1/2 pints 

2 pints 

*Use 1 1/2 pints per acre on coarse and ~~ji~m textured soils and 
2 pints on fine soils with 2-5% orga~!c ~a:cer, use 2 pints on all 
soils with 5-10% organic matter. 

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS AND VINEYARDS For areas receiving more than 20" 
average annual rainfall. For new planti~js of vineyards, citrus 
and pecan trees, apply and incorporaee Tr!:luralin before planting 
at a broadcast rate of 1 pint per acre on c~arse soils; 1 1/2 pints 
on medium soils; 2 pints on fine soils; :. 1/2 pints on fine soils 
with 2-5% organic matter; and 2 pints on soils with 5-10% organic 
matter. For non-bearing, established plancings of citrus and pecan 
trees and bearing plantings of grapefruic, lemon, orange, pecan, 
tangelo and tangerine trees, apply Trifluralin at a broadcast rate 
of 2 to 4 pints per acre for all soil text~res. For areas receiving 
less than 20" average annual rainfall. For :leW plantings of almond, 
apricot, citrus, nectarine, peach, pecan and walnut trees, apply 
and incorporate Trifluralin before planting at a broadcast rate of 
1 pint per acre on coarse soils; 1 1/4 co 1 1/2 pints on medium 
soils; 1 1/2 pints on fine soils; 1 1/2 co 2 pints on soils with 
2-5% organic matter; and 2 pints on sells with 5-10% organic 
matter. For new plantings of vineyards, apply and incorporate 
Trifluralin before planting at a broadcase rate of 1 to 1 1/2 pints 
per acre on coarse soils; 1 1/2 to 3 pints on medium soils, and 3 
to 4 pints on fine soils or soils with 2-10% organic matter. Do 
not use more than 2 pints per acre on heat-treated grape rootings. 
For postplant applications on bearing or non-bearing established 
plantings of vineyards and almond, apricot, grapefruit, lemon, 
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nectarine, orange, j:-'2ach, plum, prune, tangelo, tangerine and 
walnut trees, apply Trifluralin at a broadcast rate of 2 to 4 pints 
per acre for all soil textures. Do not apply to vineyards within 
60 days of harvest. In established plantings, apply Trifluralin as 
a directed spray to t~e soil and use in incorporation methods not 
injurious to the trees or vines. 

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS ]'~iD VINEYlI.RDS - Rhizome johnsongrass control: 
For areas receiving less than 20" average annual rainfall. You can 
obtain commercially acceptable control of rhizome johnsongrass with 
postplant applicatio~s in bearin~ and nonbearing, established 
plantings of vineyar::s and almond, apricot, grapefruit, lemon, 
nectarine, orange, peach, pecan, cangelo, tangerine and walnut 
trees with a Triflura~~n program when applied for 2 years in a row. 
Soil Prepara~ion - Kor~ the soil tLoroughly to bring the rhizomes 
nearer the surface. ;'.~;;lication - P.:;:ply Trifluralin at e broadcast 
rece of 2 qUerts per acre on all soi~ textures each vear for 2 
years in a row. Dc :10C apply tc vi:1eyards within 60 days of 
hervest. Incorpora~io~ - Incorporate Trif~uralin thorou~hly with a 
d:'sc set to Colt 4 to 0 :nches deep c:1d operate at " to E mph. Two 
i:'.corporatioL passes cre necessar:· ",icC', the second pass in a 
d:'~ferent direction ~r=m the first. :ultivation - Some jcnnsongrass 
p~ants will escape. ~imely cultivccicns are necessary to obtain 
cc~mercially accepta~:e control. ~ou cennot obtain cc~mercially 
aC2eptable c~nc~81 ~ic~ only yea~ of Tr~flu~alin use. 
P::.-:::cautions: Dc :--~c-: ·":'52 the 2 quc.::-cs Yc.t.e on ne .. : pla.:-:tings, or 
crop injury ~ay res~:=. Do not in=er~lant orchards or vineyards 
w:::h other c~ops. -:= the tYeate:: vir::eyards and orchards are 
di~erted to ether crc~ uses, plan= o~ly those crops for which 
Trifluralin has reen registered as a preplant treatment for the 
next cropping season. 

FRuIT AND NUT CROFS lL~~ VINEYARDS - Eindweed control in California: 
Trifluralin can be used for the control of field bindweed in 
vineyards and for almend, apricot, grapefruit, lemon, nectarine, 
orange, peach, pecan, tangelo, tangerine and walnut trees. Apply 
Trifluralin at a broadcast rate of 4 pints per acre on all soil 
textures. Trifluralin must be applied in the spring with a 
specially designed spray blade which applies a thin, concentrated 
layer at a soil depth of 4 to 6 inches. This layer of Trifluralin 
prevents bindweed shoots from emergL~g. Land Preparation - Destroy 
all weeds and grasses ..-ith soil tilage before applying Trifluralin. 
This tillage is necessary to prevent trash from interfering with 
the operation of the spray blade. Equipment - This operation 
requires a spray blade capable of running 4 to 6 inches below the 
surface of the soil. The spray blade should be equipped with 
nozzles located under the blade and directed so that the 
Trifluralin spray will be trapped under the soil which is flowing 
over the blade as it is pulled through the soil. Use a sufficient 
number of nozzles with spacing that will uniformly apply the 
Trifluralin underground in a thin, horizontal layer. Application 
- Apply Trifluralin in 40 to 80 gallons of water per acre. Operate 
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the spray blade at a depth of 4 to 6 inches. Precaution: Some 
soils develop cracks as they dry after rainfall or irrigation. 
Field bindweed may emerge" if the cracks extend through the 
Trifluralin layer. Prevent or eliminate cracks by shallow discing 
or other tillage. Avoid deep tillage which disturbs the subsurface 
layer. Cultivation or tillage also aids the control of germinating 
seeds. 
WHEAT (WINTER) (Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington): 
Trifluralin may be applied for preplant preemergence control of 
cheatgrass and other annual grasses and broadleaf weeds controlled 
by Trifluralin. The growth, development and yield of winter wheat 
will not be adversely affected, provided the seed is placed below 
the zone of soil treated with Trifluralin. Apply Trifluralin any 
time during a period from 3 weeks up to immediately prior to 
planting. Broadcast Trifluralin at a rate of 1 1/2 pints per acre 
on coarse and medium soils and 2 pints on fine soils. Incorporation 
Directions - Incorporate Trifluralin into the soil with a flexible 
tine-tooth harrow (Flextine, Melroe) set to cut 1 to 2 inches deep 
and operate at 3 to 6 mph. Incorporate one time IoJithin 24 hours 
after application, followed by a second incorporation In a 
different direction from the first prior to planting. Do not till 
the soil with a disc after the Trifluralin has been incorporatec 
with a flexible tine harrow. Seeding Directions - Use only a deep 
furrow or semi-deep furrow drill that will place the seed below the 
zone of soil into which Trifluralin has been incorporatec. 
Precaution: Wheat planted in direct contact with treated soil may 
suffer crop injury In the form of delayed emergence ane 
development. 

WHEAT (WINTER) - Fallow soil application in Washington and Oregon: 
Trifluralin applied and shallowly incorporated into fallow soil up 
to four months ahead of planting will control cheatgrass and 
certain annual grasses and broadleaf weeds. The growth, 
development, or yield will not be adversely affected as long as the 
seed is placed below the zone of soil treated with Trifluralin. 
Use deep or semi-deep furrow drills. Broadcast rates are 1 1/2 
pints per acre on coarse and medium soils and 2 pints on fine 
soils. Apply Trifluralin any time from May to September prior to 
the fall planting of winter wheat. Incorporate - Incorporate 
Trifluralin with a flexible tine-tooth harrow (Flextine or Melroe) 
set to cut 1 to 2 inches deep and operated at 3 to 6 mph. For 
thorough incorporation, two passes of the equipment in different 
directions over the field are necessary. Incorporate one time 
within 24 hours after application followed by a second 
incorporation prior to seeding. Do not till the soil with a disc 
after Trifluralin has been applied with a flexible tine harrow. 
Precaution: Use only deep furrow or semi-deep furrow drills. 
place seed below the zone of soil into which Trifluralin has been 
incorporated. Do not plant wheat directly into the zone of soil 
treated with Trifluralin as injury to the crop or a delay in its 
emergence and development may occur. 
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WHEAT (SPRING), DURUM AND BARLEY - TRIFLURALIN ALONE Trifluralin is 
recommended as a postplant: incorporated treatment to control 
foxtail (pigeongrass). Apply Trifluralin at a broadcast rate of 1 
pint per acre on coarse and medium soils and 1 1/2 pints on fine 
soils. Plant 2 to 3 inches deep in a well-tilled seedbed. Apply 
Trifluralin after se=ding but before the crop emerges. To 
incorporate, use flex-~ine or diamond harrows operated two times in 
different directions, at speeds of at least 5 mph. Incorporate by 
operating equipment 1 ~o 1 1/2 inches deep. Application and the 
first incorporation should be done in the same operation if 
possible. Both incor;orations must be done within 24 hours. 

WHEAT (SPRING) , :::::JRUM, BARLEY (FALL APPLICATION) 
Foxtail/Pigeon-grass cJntrol: Trifluralin may be fall applied for 
foxtail/pigeongrass centrol in spring wheat, durum and barley 
planted the follo,dng s,?ring. Trifluralin may be applied to ground 
that has a manageaDle ~rash level, has been fallowed or pretilled. 
The first incor?ora=~on is required within 24 hours after 
application. A secone incorporation is required prior to planting 
to destroy emerged ~e~ds and to ensure an even distribution of 
Trifluralin treatEd sc~l. 
Broadcast Rates PEr ~::re 

Soil Texture 

Coarse 
Medium 

Fine 

Trifluralin 

1 pint 
1 pint 

1 1/2 pints 

Incorporation Directions Any of the following tools are 
recommended for fall i~corporation. The disc or field cultivator 
may be used for Lhe spring incorporation pass. Care should be 
taken to operate che ~ool at a more shallow depth than the fall 
incorporation. 
1. Chisel plow: May:::e used for the first pass only. Operate at 
4-5 inches deep at 4-6 mph. A chisel plow is defined as having 3 
rows of up to 18-inch sweeps on no greater than 12-inch centers. 
Stagger sweeps so that no soil is left unturned. 
2. Tandem disc: Operate at 3-4 inches deep at 4-6 mph 
3. Field Cultivator: Operator at 3-4 inches deep at 5 mph or 
more. A field cultivator is defined as having 3 to 4 rows of 
sweeps with "c" or "s" shaped shanks, spaced 7 inches or less and 
staggered so that no soil is left unturned. Planting Directions -
Wheat, durum, or barley should be approximately 2 inches deep. 
Precaution - While use of this practice may result in a stand 
reduction, slight stand reductions do not normally affect yield. 

WHEAT (SPRING, DURUM !'.ND BARLEY - Trifluralin/Far-Go tank mix: 
Trifluralin/Far-Go applied as a postplant incorporated treatment 
will control foxtail fpigeongrass) and wild oat. plant 2 to 3 
inches deep in a well-tilled seedbed. Apply Trifluralin/Far-Go 
after seeding but before crop emerges. To incorporate, use 
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flex-tine or diamond harrows two times, operated in different 
directions, at speeds of at !east 5 mph. Incorporate by operating 
equipment 1 to 1 1/2 inches deep. Application and the first 
incorporation should be done in the same operation if possible. If 
not, incorporate immediately after application. 
Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Trifluralin 
Far-Go 

Dun.:m Durum 
Soil Texture Spri::g Wheat Spring Wheat Barley 

(p:'nts) (pints) (pints) 

Coarse 1. 2 1/2 2 

Medium 1 2 1/2 2 

Fine "- J./2 2 1/2 2 

Precaution: Overapplica~ion may res~lt in crop injury. Read the 
Far-Go label ciOcerl:lly ::efore using. FALL APPLICATION General: 
(Areas recei vi,..::: more -:'lan 20" average annual rainfall) See 
specific crop fcc recommendacions. For all crops for which there 
are no specifi= fall application instructions and for which 
Trifluralin is recommended as a preemergence application use the 
rates listed for spring applications. Do not apply Trifluralin in 
the fall for sugarbeets, potatoes and direct-seeded tomatoes. In 
most states apply and i::corporate Trifluralin any time between 
October 15 and December 3:. In Minnesota, Montana, North and South 
Dakota, apply ane incorpm:ate Trifluralin anytime between September 
1 and December 31. Groillld may be left flat or bedded-up over 
winter. On bedded ground, knock beds down to desired height before 
planting, moving some treated soil from beds into furrows. Where 
soil is left over winter, be careful not to turn up untreated soil 
during spring bedding operations. Destroy established weeds during 
seedbed preparation. If weeds become established in furrows due to 
uncovering of untreated soil during bedding, destroy these weeds 
before planting. Do not apply Trifluralin in the fall to soils 
which are wet, are subject to prolonged periods of flooding, or 
where rice was grown the previous year. 

FERTILIZER USE DIRECTIONS APPLICATION WITH LIQUID FERTILIZERS 

Trifluralin may be mixed with most liquid fertilizer materials. 
The combination of Trilfuralin with solutions and suspension-type 
fertilizers has provided weed and grass control equal to the same 
rates of Trifluralin applied in water. Follow Trifluralin label 
recommendations regarding rates per acre, crops, incorporation 
directions, special instructions, cautions and special precautions. 
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Individual state regulations relating to liquid fertilizer mixing, 
registration, labeling and applications are the responsibility of 
the individual and/or company selling the fertilizer and chemical 
mixture. Testing for Tank Mix Compatibility in Liquid Fertilizers: 
Trifluralin alone or in tank mixture with dry flowables, wettable 
powders (WP) , aqueous suspensions (AS), flowables (F), liquids (L), 
or solutions (S) may not combine properly with some fluid 
fertilizer materials. Small quantities should always be tested 
before full scale mixing. This will determihe whether a 
compatibility agent is needed, and which agent does the best job. 
The seven agents listed below have been thoroughly tested. There 
are many other surfactants on the market which were not designed 
for use with liquid fertilizers. Use the following test to select 
the correct agent for your mixture. 1. Put 1 pint of the liquid 
fertilizer in a quart jar. 2. Add 1 to 4 teaspoonful(s) of the dry 
flowable, WP, AS, F or L formulation (depending on t~e recommended 
rate per acre) to the liquid fertilizer. Close ja::c and agitate 
until the materials are dispersed evenly in the ferti~izer. If the 
materials do not disperse well, it may be necessary co slurry the 
chemicals in water before adding to the ferei:cize::c. 3. After 
dispersing the materials (Step 2), add 3 to .; tecspoonsfu: of 
Trifluralin to the jar and shake well. Add solueion herbicides to 
the mixture last and agitate. Observe the :;ar ::or aboue 10 
minutes. If the materials rise to the sur::ace and form a thick 
layer (oily curds) which will not redispE:~se ·.'lhe~_ agitatec., a 
compatibility agent is needed. If the mixeure is rea6ily 
redispersed to its original state with slight agitat~on, no agent 
is needed but good agitation must be provided in the fertilizer 
spray tank. 4. If the need for a compatibility agent is shown in 
Step 3, use a clean quart jar, start at Step 1 above, add 1/2 
teaspoon of the compatibility agent to the liquid fertilizer, mix 
well then repeat steps 2 and 3. An effective compatibility agent 
will cause the mixture to remain uniformly mixed witt little or no 
separating or oil rising to the surface for one half hour or 
longer. If slight separation does occur, 2 to 3 inversions of the 
jar should give a uniform remix. If oily curds form which will not 
:r-edisperse, more agent or another agent should be tried. Use a 
clean jar for each test. The compatible mixture will have a 
uniform appearance and will be relatively easy to keep mixed with 
gentle agitation of the jar. 

LIQUID FERTILIZER MIXING INSTRUCTIONS 

Trifluralin in Liquid Fertilizer Emulsifiable concentrates, such as 
Trifluralin can be mixed with liquid fertilizers. In all cases, 
continuous agitation is required to prevent the Trifluralin from 
rising to the surface as an oily layer. When necessary, (see 
Testing for Tank Mix Compatibility in Liquid Fertilizers, above) a 
compatibility agent can be used to cause the Trifluralin to 
emulsify properly (i.e., have a milky appearance rather than oily 
layer). The use of compatibility agents is especially important 
when tank mixing emulsifiable concentrates, with dry flowables, 
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wettable powders, aqueous ~uspensions, flo~~bles, liquids, or 
solutions in liquid fertili~er. If the emulsion is not properly 
formed and the Trifluralin rises to the surface of the fertilizer 
as an oil ("oils out"), the oil may combine with the wettable 
powder, flowable, or suspension to form oily C'-:rds (viscous phase) 
which is difficult to redisperse. Anyone c: the compatibility 
agents listed below is helpful in causi~~ li~~id cc~centrates to 
form non-oiling mixtures with _~quic: fe~tilizers. These 
compatibility agents can be used a:: rat"s as low a.s 1 l/2 to 2 
pints per ton of liquid ::ertilizer ~nd s::ou2d be ;:t~xed well wi th 
the fertilizer before ac.jing the ~~quic co:-.c"ntra::"O. Read the 
label on the compatibility agent an~ fol~8w c::" di~ections. 
l. Sponto l68D (witco Cl::emicals Co., C,,~cagc, IL) 
2. Compat (Farm Chemicals, Inc., k::erde"=,, ~,:: 

3. Unite (Hopkins Ag Che:!ical, MacLsor.., ;11) 
4. T-Mulz 734-2 (Thompsc::-Haywarc ::~,e,,~.::o~ :::" 
5. Rigo Compatibility .l\.-;:"nt (Rigo =:Jmr=e.~,-:, =".:::kn,,:·, ;Cy:. 
6. Amoco Spray Hate* (A-::.::;co Oil Ce .• C:-:: :a-;:c, IL) 
7. Kern-Line {Universal C::>op., Min:-_~apc~~s, ~.~;: A=- __ 
are phosphate, ester-typ-= surfaccc.=-_=s C:.:::sic:-_-=J. LC 

liquid fertilizers. The,' usually :0 '~':J:C': as 
agents in tank mixtures .- p~ain ~a.::~r. 

AP?LICAT: =:~ 

of the above 
oe used with 
:J:::>mpa.tibility 

Spread the fertilizer/pes::icide mixc":ce ~:::h _ ::cor=e:c~y ca.librated 
applicator. Be certain :2e r:1ateric.~ is e."p:':,,:'. u:-.~=Clrr..ly to the 
soil surface. 

Follow normal Trifluralin incorpora.: con c:-oce::.-.::res. 

TRIFLURALIN APPLICl\.TION WITE DRY =JLK ~RTI~=ZERS 

General Dry bulk fertilizers may b" ic,,::cegna.::ed or coated with 
Trifluralin. Application of dry bul;: fe~c.'.liz€~s imp::-egnated with 
Trifluralin has provided .eed and gre.ss cQntrc~ equa.~ to the same 
rates of Trifluralin applied in wa::er. All TriLuralin label 
recommendations regarding rates ?er acrE, approved crops, 
incorporation, special instructic:1S, cau<:~ons and special 
precautions must be followed. Apply a oi:l.imuc. of 2CO pounds per 
acre of dry fertilizer impregnat"d w.'.::h c::-ifluralin at the 
recommended rates. Any commonly usej dL~ fert.'.lize~s can be used 
for Trifluralin impregnation except coat"d a=oniur.. nitrate and 
straight limestone. These materials ·.rill :-.ot a!::50rb t:-.e herbicide. 
Blends containing mixtures of these ~ater.'.als can be impregnated. 
Impregnation - Use any closed drum, telt, :-ibbc:: or o::her commonly 
used dry bulk fertilizer blender. ~~ply crifl~ralin uniformly to 
the fertilizer. Rates - Check specific cro:: recc~menda.::ions for the 
rate of Trifluralin per acre. See t::e rate taC~e which follows to 
determine the amount of Trifluralin tCl be .'.~pr€~atec. cnto a ton of 
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dry bulk fertilizer based on the amount of fertilizer which will be 
applied per acre. (see rate'chart below) Application - Spread the 
fertilizer/chemical mixture' with a properly calibrated applicator. 
Be certain the material is applied uniformly to the soil surface. 
Incorporation - Follow Trifluralin incorporation procedures. 

RATE CHART FOR IMPREGNATING FERTILIZER WITH TRIFLURALIN 
(Trifluralin Added to a TON of fertilizer) 

Fertilizer TRIFLURALIN RATE PER ACRE 
Rate Per 
Acre 1 pint 1 1/2 pints 2 pints 3 pints 4 pints 

200 Ibs. 5 qts. 7 1/2 qts. 10 qts. 15 qts. 20 qts. 

250 Ibs. 4 qts. 6 qts. 8 qts. 12 qts. 16 qts. 

300 Ibs. 3 1/3 qts. 5 qts. 6 2/3 qts. 10 qts. 13 1/3 qts. 

350 Ibs. 2 3/4 qts. 4 1/4 qts. 5 3/4 qts. 8 1/2 qts. 11 1/2 qts. 

400 Ibs. 2 1/2 qts. 3 3/4 qts. 5 qts. 7 1/2 qts. 10 qts. 

450 Ibs. 2 1/4 qts. 3 1/3 qts. 4 1/2 qts. 6 2/3 qts. 9 qts. 
per ton per ton per ton per ton per ton 

For rates other than those listed above, use the following formula 
to calculate the amount of Trifluralin to be impregnated on a ton 
of dry bulk fertilizer: 

Pints Trifluralin 
per acre x 

1000 Quarts Trifluralin Per 
~ Ton of fertilizer 

Pounds 
Fertilizer Per Acre 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 

All statements concerning the use of this product apply only when 
used as directed. 

THE MANUFACTURER MAKES 
CONCERNING THIS PRODUCT 
DESCRIPTION ON THE LABEL. 

NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, 
OR ITS USE, WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE 

Read all directions carefully. 

Arniben*-chlorarnben, Union Carbide Agricultural Products Co., Inc. 
Caparol*-prometryn, Ciba-Geigy Corporation Cotoran*-Fluometuron, 
Ciba-Geigy Corporation Eptam*-EPTC, Stauffer Chemical Company 
Far-Go*-triallate, Monsanto Agricultural Products Company 
Karmex* -diuron, E. I . duPont de Nemours and Company 
Lexone*-metribuzin, E. I. duPont de Nemours and Company 
Sencor*-metribuzin, Bayer, GmbH Vernam*-vernolate, Stauffer 
Chemical Company 
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